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Steel 8-Panel Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN@ windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. Now
Low-E glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors,

It's also an affordable option in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is
just one of a variety of energy-saving choices from a company that's been an ENERGY STAR@ Partner since 1998,

For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext.4469, or go

to www.leld-wen.com/4469.

We uere eneril) ufficient before it was cool.

JELD-WEN offers a wide range
of windows and doors

that include Low-E glass.
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O r hot.

Wood Casement Window Courtyard Collection Steel Door Vinyl Geometri( Window Premium Wood French Door

RELIABILITY for real life'
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Radiant heating by Uponor makes your With no furnace, it's quiet and dust-free.

whole house comfy and cozy. lt circulates lt'll even save on energy costs. lf that
heat under the floor, so it's warm where doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find

you are. There are no drafts, no cold spots. out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

Circle no. 421
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Kindles romance in a way most
HVAC systems dont.
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48 Graduate Course
By Steve Jordan
A step-by-step installation of a graduated slate
roof illustrates how the colol sizing, and place-
ment of the tiles can be orchestrated for dramatic
architectural effect.

54 Lighting and Electrics Lost & Found
By Demetra Aposporos
Keep period electrical devices running with old-
fashioned parts.

56 The Hardware That Tamed Curtains and
Garpets
By Catherine Siskos
As technology and fashion changed so did the
inventive fittings that kept fabric for window and
stair treatments in place.

62 Bridging the Maintenance
Gap
By John Leeke
Traditional quick fixes for some
common building problems will
stabilize old structures until there
is time or money for more lasting
re pa rrs.

68 Old-House Living: East
Nashville Folk
By Taylor Bruce
0ne woman's thoughtful work on
her Folk Victorian house led to a thriving. award-
winning restoration business in Tennessee.

72 The AccidentalCharm of
Clinker Bricks
By Susan VanHecke
0nce considered kiln rejects, these one-of-a-kind
bricks are among several varieties coveted for their
creative shapes and colors at the turn of the 20th
c e ntu ry.

78 Style: Germanic Houses in the New World
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
The building traditions that Germanic settlers
adapted to new materials and needs in Pennsylvania
spread across North America by subsequent waves
of immigrants.

www.o ldhousejo u rn a Lco m

ON THE 6OVER:
Ouirky clinker bricks
mixed with rounded
Arroyo stones form
the piers supporting
this iconic bungalow
in Pasadena, Califor-
nia. Photo by Douglas
Keister.
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Classic Accents
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P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATATOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
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1 gallon af X-100
NATURAL SEAL equals
2 gallons of protection!

www.ablp.com
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BAR GRILLES
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12 Editort Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
0ld houses that can be rented for weeklong
vacations; an Arts & Crafts conference con-
siders global influences on local designs.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Eyebrow dormers.

31 Conservator
By John Leeke
Professional-grade steamers used in the
clothing industry are being adapted for paint
stri p ping.

34 Fine Design

41 Essay
By Gretchen Roberts
The love affair between an old house and a

young couple mirrors their own relationship

43 Outside the Old House
By Catherine Slskos
Cast-iron fountains and benches found a home
in Victorian-era gardens.

89 Old-House Products
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122 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l Bth- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BBB)488-746s
WWW,SOUTH ER NWOODFLOORS. COM

Circle no. 541
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WE'RE NOT GOING TO SELL YOU THE MOUIDIIIGS...
YOU'RE GOING TO MAKE THEM!

FnEH CaST"
ULDING t{ANUFACTURERSn

Circle no. 129

Circle no. 205
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lUewOld-House
Journa!'s
Restoration
Directory
Newly updated for 2006,

0HJ's f amous guide to
old-house products and

services is a down-to-
earth resource for neo-
phytes and sophisticates
alike. Go to the home
page.

lVernrSash Window
Secrets
A few time-honored tricks
and techniques will get
your old sash windows
working easily again. Go

to the home page.

Period Homes
v\rvvvv. pe ri od - h o m e s. co m

lUew Kitchen
Lighting in Context
The evolution of kitchen
lighting ls a fascinating
story that holds enlighten-
ing clues to choosing and

using period-appropriate
products and designs. Go to
the home page.

Looking for a rich array of
old-house products?

From the publlsher of
0 ld- H ouse J o urn a l, this
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.
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Free Cast is an innovator in the field of
cast plaster architectural mouldings.
Our high quality, hand crafted rubber

moulds will result in decorative
pieces with exquisite craftsmanship.

www.freecastventu res. com
freecasfu entu res@shaw.ca

1 -888-373-2278 or 604-880-1 043

EXTERIOR UTTERS & HA A RED

xtST iHUTTE*S litnE
,or is that j*st the redar talhing?
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It scconrs detoils and highlights orchitecture in the blink of on eye. An
betier thon AZEK Trimbourds. \ryhalever the style, AZIK gives new

d n* lri*T distinguishes your h*rne
rneo*ing to croflsmonship *nd

-ASK-A:EX or visit www"ozek.comdurobility. for more informction, usk your conlrocfor, call 977 TRINABOARDS
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Founded by Clem Labine, 1973

A National Birdday of Note
We'd like to devote a bit of space this issue

to celebrating a birthday-not for an indi-

vidual, but for a set of ideas and initiatives.

This October the National Historic Preser-

vation Act, first passed in 1966, will be 40

years old, a significant anniversary for a

signal piece of legislation in the world of

old houses.

So what's the deal about this Act?

Though there were a variety of earlier

statutes protecting specific sites and

objects, the National Historic Preservation

Act is our central such law. It estabiishes

historic preservation as u.s. sovern ment [1"ffT;ilT"[il:n:::f#:"'
policy, creating the basic apparatus, as well

as the mandate, to promote conditions where historic properties can be preserved.

We often take the Act for granted now-in fact, many folks wouid be surprised to

learn there was a time it didn t exist-but that is only a measure of how far it has helped

us come. Back in 1966, America was in the midst of the urban renewal movement.

Buildings of all ilks-some marginal, some irreplaceable-were being razed in the

name ofprogress (often as a firebreak of sorts to prevent the spread of inner-city decay).

The demolition of Pennsylvania Station in New York City in 1963 is often cited as a bell-

wether, a poster child if you will, but there were many others. The National Historic

Preservation Act was part of the backlash against this movement, and it became a major

banner in the subsequent crusade to recognize Victorian houses, which were often urban

renewal's ground zero after being decried for hvo generations as bad taste.

Nonetheless, the National Historic Preservation Act is much more than a mani-

festo. From the beginning in 1966 it had a practical side, establishing an expanded

National Register of Historic Places, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and

matching grants in aid to the states and the National Trust-the infrastructure to carry

out its vision.

Not only this, the Act quickly led the way to many other like-minded policies and

developments. In the same year, the Department of Transportation Act declared a

national policy of preservation of natural and historic sites on highway routes. Then the

Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act changed course on urban

renewal to recognize and fund preservation projects.

In 1967, the first state historic preservation officers and keeper of the National

Register were appointed. Months later saw the birth of pioneering organizations, such as

the Association for Preservation Technology (now APTI), and in 1969 the U.S'

Department of the Interior made the first preservation grants to states.

Since 1966, the National Preservation Act has grown in scope and influence

through several amendments. Here are our best wishes as it continues to pave the way

for preserving an important part of cultural heritage for many decades to come.

ci
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Cllassic wood medicine cabinet maunted.
Cracked plaster patched.

Polished nickel period light fixrure installed.
I9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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i;or pcriocl-artthcntic lighting and housc parts from il compony that shares your passion,
rcqucst a frce caraloguc ar rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900.
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ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADOUARTERS
PUBLTsHER Michael J. Tucker

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (202) 339-0744, ext.l03 ru (202) 339-0749

mtucker@restoremedia.com

EAST COASI
Robert P. Fox
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580
rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

MIDWEST
James F. Powers

1718 Sherman Ave., Suite 303
Evanston, iL 60201

rer (847) 424-1850 ru (312) 277-3434
jpowers@restoremedia.com

WE ST

Iim Ftihrer
834 SW St. Clair Ave.

Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205
rer (503) ?27-1381 ru (503) 227-1391

jfuhrer@restoremedia.com

MAIL ORDER
Isabel Iriarte

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
1000 Potomac St., NW

suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (202) 339-0744, ext. 124 ax (202) 339-0749

iiriarte@restoremedia.com

Matt Granger
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (866) 677-3996 ru (866) 677-3998

mgran ger@restoremedia. com

CANADA
fohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent
Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0

rer (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568
ctcurrdn(Dyorkmed ia. n(t

INTE R.ACT]VE
Lisa A. Darr Feldner

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (202) 339-0744 ext. 102 rax (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE
Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Eliena

Sales Managers
2523 (lrove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220
rcr (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BU LDING
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102
Washington, DC 20007

rer (866) 566-7840 eex (202) 339-0749
epeterson@restoremedia.com
adelargy@restoremedia.com

Deconstructing
Teardovvns
After reading about teardowns (Editor's

Page, March/April 2006 issue),1 felt com-

pelled to send in a few words about a

similar situation I recently noted in my

community.

For the first time in a long while, I

had the chance to visit some of my com-

munity's residential backwaters, areas

decent and quiet whose better days had

come and gone. The hustie and bustle of
busy families raising children are nolv

replaced by retirees or transient tenants,

with no ability or commitment to main-

taining the integrity of these modest

houses. As I drove down the street, my

eyes met a view of vacant lots, looking like

so many missing teeth. Instead of historic

cottages, there were pastel monoliths with
no architectural past, present, or future rel-

evance. The few remaining originals

reminded me of a senior community

where the residents face a new empty bed

as another soul passes away.

If we are looking for reasons behind

the moral changes behveen the America of
yesterday and today, I think one need look

no farther than the types of homes in

which we raise our children. Growing up

in impersonal boxes, each one synony-

mous with any other in any given nonde-

script community, no wonder we are root-

less and estranged from reasonable social

interaction.

$lvia Dohnal

Arcadia, California

Flummoxed Foursquare
In articles on the American Foursquare,

such as'American Squared" in your

March/April 2006 issue,l often read that

this home type arrived on the scene in the

beginning of the 20th century. This puz-

zles me because we live in a Foursquare

that was built in 1885 in Burke,Virginia.

Our Foursquare also has a rwo-storey

addition (not visible in photo) on the back

that includes a staircase, a back hall, a

maidt room upstairs, and a farm office

downstairs, which is the current kitchen.

While the house originally had a porch

extending across the front, it was

redesigned and replaced by Walter M.

Macombet the architect noted for restora-

tion work in historicWilliamsburg and

Mount Vernon. Mr. Macomber's other

redesigns for our Foursquare included

enclosing the service porch to make it a

sunroom and attaching a two-car garage.

Melanie S. Johnson

Burke, Virginia

Not every square hluse is a Fourstluare,

and ylurs definitely is not. The essence 0f a

Fourscpare is i* informal four-ro0m-over-

four-room interior layout, usualb,with the

efitrance in a front corner r\om. lts inf\r-

14 OLD.H()USEJOTJRNAL MAY/JUNE2006 www.old house jou rnal.com
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mality is a product of its period, basically

the early 20th century). Your house, wih i*
rather formal center-hall plan and nice

addition by a noted Virginia restoration

architect, is an excellent country version of
the early Colonial Revival style. 

-Eds.

Dravvings of Distinction
I have a question regarding the drawings

done by Robert Leanna in your Plots &
Plans section. They are always beautiful

drawings with wonderful details. Does

Mr. Leanna use a computer-aided design

program (CAD)to do his drawings, or

are they hand-drawn and painted initial-

ly? Thanks so much, an avid reader and

old-house restorer.

Mary Io Clemens

via e-mail

Rob Leanna creates all of hb illustrations

clrnpletell by hand, using a straightedge,

pencil, pen, and ink, and then finishing
them with a watercolor wash. Because

Rob completed his architectural training

before CAD came into common use,he

can draw faster by hand than he can elec-

tronically. Rob ako thinks that hand-

drawn images offer a little more character

and deprh, but he adds,"CAD defnief
has its place and b indispensable for i*
accuraq) and efi ciency." -Ed'
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PresentingThis Old House'"paint. lt gives you a lifetime of protection against moisture,

mildew and the elements. With our SmoothCote'" formula, it ensures a professional finish even on

uneven surfaces. lt's definitely not lust any old paint. But then, it's not just any old house.

For sage advice, visit www.thisoldhousepaint.com
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Custom. Period a

Furnitur-c lhat fits. True custotl cabinetry
T}-re perlect choice for ),ollr period home

INT
ETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Calendar

May 13

RICHMONDYA

Antique Appraisal Fair
Meet with appraisers and

auctioneers at the Wilton
House, aR I 8th-century plan-

tation, and find out ifyour
knickknack is trash or treas-

ure. Fee is $20 per item with
a two-item limit per person.

For details, call (80a) 282-

5936 or visit www.wilton
housemuseum.org.

May l3-14
FORTWORTH,TX

Fairmount Historic
Home Tour
Bring Mom along to see six
restored houses at this
Mother's Day weekend event,

showcasing cozy bungalows,

charming Queen Annes, and
sturdy Foursquares. Tickets

are $10 in advance or $12 at

the door. See wwwhistoric
Airmount.com for details or
email thrappmarianna

@aol.com.

May 17-21

LENOX, MA

Garden Conference at
the Mount
Scholars and preservationists

will discuss Edith Whartont
landscaping ideas, as illus-
trated by her own garden at

the Mount, and how they

influenced American gar-

dens. For details, call (413)

637-1899, ext. 109, or email
banderson@edithwharton. org.

MayZA-21
DENVER,CO

Bungalow Workshop
arrd Show

The Colorado Arts & Crafts

Society offers presentations

on restoring, renovating,
painting, or decorating bun-

Old-House G
That Rent by

etawavs
the Week

Historic houses that can be

rented for vacations have

always been around. The

problem is finding them. Most

websites featuring vacation

homes for rent don t allow key

word searches, such as historic

house,and as of this writing,
no website specializes in old-
house vacation rentals

(although we wouldn't be sur-

prised to hear if such a

resource is in the works).

For now, your best bet for
fi nding short-term historic-

house rentals is the old-fash-

ioned way of contacting real

estate agents in a resort town
that has mostly older build-
ings. In Nantucket, "most of
the construction stopped

around 1 8501' says local real

estate agent, Moncure

Chatfi eld-Taylor. That virtually
assures visitors of finding

vacation rental properties that

are historic. Searches on

Google can also produce

results, but as an alternative,

we've tracked down a few his-

toric houses in different parts

of the country that rent to

vacationers by the week.

Lexington,Virginia.
Situated in the

Shenandoah Valley

with views of the Blue

The living room in the
1924 adobe house is
filled with antiques
from the Southvvest.

With only one bedroom,
this cozy 1 78O cottage
makes up for limited
space \ /ith lots of charm

Ridge Mountains, this tiny
stone house makes for a great

romantic getaway in the sum-

mer or fall. Built in 1780, the

one-bedroom cottage has a

large living space and mod-

ernized kitchen on the main

floor, with a bedroom and bath

upstairs. Rates are $300 per

weekend or $900 weekly for

two people. For more informa-

tion, cali (540) 463-2521.

Nantucket,

Massachusetts. Built in 1760,

this four-bedroom house in
Nantucket Town has fireplaces

galore, six in all. With wide
floor boards and a winding

stair that leads to the second

floor, the house combines his-

toric charm with modern

amenities, including a large

eat-in kitchen and

three full baths. Weekly

rates are $7,000 in luly and

August or $3,500 the rest ofthe
year. Call (508) 228-5828 for

more information.

Ojai, California.
Surrounded by the Los Padres

National Forest, this 560-acre

ranch has three houses that

may be rented separately or

together: a 1908 Arts & Crafts

bungalow, a 1920s bungalow,

and a new old house built from
antique designs. ldeal for fami-
ly reunions, the three buildings
combined have 10 bedrooms;

the Arts & Crafts bungalow,

with period lurnishings, has

four. Weekly rates range from

$950 to $6,000 depending on

the houses rented. For more

information, call (866) 336-

8468 or visit wwr,v.(hedent

house.com.

Santa Fe,New Mexico.
Furnished with Southwest col-

lectibles and antiques, this spa-

cious 1924 adobe house is a

short stroll from downtown

shops and art galleries. The

house has three bedrooms,

three baths, and two dens that

convert to bedrooms if needed,

along with a covered porch and

hot tub in a private walled gar-

den. Perfect for families, the

house rents year-round, with
weekly rates varying by season

(spring $2,500, summer

$2,700, fall $2,500, and winter,

$2,300). For more information,

call (866) 989-4448 or visit
www.capitolcasa.com.
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Calendar Think Globally, Desigx Locally

!:nJo'y 
pt1 buildings

Tickets are $20 in advancr

for more information.

Exploring how global influ-

ences affected regional art

and architecture is the theme

of the eighth annual Arts &

Crafts Conference, held June

22-25 in Minneapolis. The

conference, which rotates

each year to a different city,

has a new affiliation, too: the

University of Minnesotat

Department of Art History

instead of New York

University. This year's confer-

ence coincides with the open-

ing of a new wing at the

Minneapolis Institute of Arts,

home to one of the finest Arts

& Crafts collections, from

furniture to tea sets, and

where many of the conference

sessions and activities will
be held.

surrounding areas. Those

individuais, in turn, incorpo-

rated foreign influences, from

Japan to Scotland, in their

designs of the region's build-

ings and furniture. Confer-

ence speakers include

Jennifer Komar 0livarez, the

institute's associate curator;

versity ofVirginia; and Lisa

Koenigsberg, adjunct profes-

sor of arts at NYU and the

event's organizer since the

series first began in 1999.

The conference fee is $495.

For more information, call

(917) 815-3791 or visit

www.artinitiatives.com.

Topics for

discussion

include the

imprint that

prominent fig-

ures, such as

Ernest

Batchelder,

Frank Lloyd

Wright, and

John Brad-

street, left on

the city and

John Bradstreet built this
Arts & Crafts-style table
from Cypress wood.

Julie Sloan, a

stained glass

consultant and

adjunct pro-

fessor of his-

toric preserva-

tion at Colum-

bia University;

Richard Guy

Wilson, pro-

fessor of archi-

tectural histo-

ry at the Uni-
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Books in Brief
Like the columns fronting a McMansion, the

hot market for new houses reaches ever

skyruard,lifting along with it the number of
books on building that ro11 off the presses.

While some of these "new" books are, in

reality, yet another updated and repackaged

edition of a familiar title, the best of them

actually contribute fresh approaches and

current information to this rapidly chang-

ing field. A good example of the latter is

Best Practices Guide to Residential

Construction by Steven Bliss. Though geared

toward the construction of new, modern houses-even high-

tech houses ifyou took every chapter to heart for a single

building-the book covers much ground that is highly practi-

cal for working on existing houses with today's building mate-

rials and codes.

True to its title,,Bes, Practices goes beyond merely trotting
out more cost-effective ways to frame a wall or finish a bath-

room for maximum profit. Though Bliss, the former longtime

editorial director of The lournal of Light Construction,was

inspired to write the book to help architects, designers, and

tradespeople work with the waves of new building materials

that have come on the scene over the past 20 years, itt really

about building better houses. A case in point

is the exceilent chapter on whole-house ven-

tilation-a subject that was barely men-

tioned a decade ago, much less explained to

the level of charts and diagrams he presents

here. Thermal conservation and indoor air

quality are everyone's concern, and there are

good discussions, too, on energy-efficient

window design and use, as well as instruc-

tion on how to insulate roofs to reduce the

chances of that scourge of the snowbelt: ice

dams.

Lest you think contemporary con-

struction is all about stock materials and

iowest-common-denominator installations, look deeper. There's

advice on bending drywall around curves (not a technique we

commonly associate with sheets of gypsum) or radiant heating

under wood floors (a tricky match, but one that is often

considered for old houses). You may not ever covel aJacuzzi

bathtub in your house, but if you should change your mind,

here is a pages-long explanation of how to build for one.

Readable, practical, and most of all, highly applicable, Besf

Practices Guide to Residential Construction will make a

state-of-the-art addition to any construction library for many

Years to come' dL 
-Gordon 

Bock
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Your calling card has just been installed.

irademark o{

w--

Why are more custom builders choosing our windows - and using them

in their own homes? Simple: reputation and re{errals. Marvin Windows and

Doors are superioq from their design and craltsmanship to the way they

per{orm, And our cladding is the highest quality available, able to stand up

to the rigors o{ construction, weather and time. Just like you have to,

Call 1-BB8-5 37 -9988 or visit marvin.com

fttARVtNa%,
Windows and Doors

Made {or you.'Circle no. 323



Classical Confiffiion
We both love this house in our 1890s

neighborhood. My husband calls it
Colonial Revivalwhile I argue it's in the

Classical style. Who's right?

Ali c e an d Mike Wor thingt on

Evanston, lllinois

(D*:,:g the stylistic provenance

J - ofold houses, especially from

the past 150 years, is part of
the fun and frustration ofhistoric preser-

vation, and while t-ew houses fit neatly

into one architectural basket, theres cer-

tainly a eureka moment when they do.

Judging by the photo, wed call your

house a textbook example of the

Neoclassical style of the late- 19th centu-

ry or what some scholars prefer to call

the Neoclassical Revival, a vogue that

flourished in the wake of the World's

Columbian Exhibition of 1893 in

Chicago. The case for this argument rests

on the imposing, full-height front porch

supported by massive, classical columns;

the full-width, one-storey porch below it

(a common treatment); and the symmet-

rical, hipped-roof form of the main house

block. The wealth of classical details-
modillion blocks in the cornice, a three-

part window in the central dormer, quoin

blocks on the corners, and lots more Ionic

columns on the porch-adds to the evi-

dence. Returning to your original ques-

tion, though, does lead to some semantic

hairsplitting. While most historians

would call this building classical, they

wouldnt stop there in categorizing it, and

while many of its classical features

appear on Colonial Revival houses, these

buildings are generally regarded as a

separate, though concurrent, style.

Neoclassical houses dravv heawily from the classical architectural vocabulary
in their column and cornice details, but are generally considered apart from
the Colonial Rewival style.

Munched-On Muntins
Unfortunately, a squirrel got into our

1930s Tudor-style house and literally ate

through a number of muntins on the 6/6
windows-in some cases down to the
glass. I d hate to replace all of my rvin-
dows, but we can t find anyone to restore

the muntins. Do you have any advice?

Lka and Jonathan )'Donald
Arlington, Virginia

resources you have at hand. Basically,

there are two approaches to consider: I )

repairing limited damage with epory

wood fillers-that is, first sculpting the

filier as best as possible to the muntin
profile, then completing the shaping with
planes, files, and sandpaper, or 2) replac-

ing the entire muntin with new wood

muntin stock made on a table saw. This

latter technique takes some woodwork-

ing skills to make new muntin stock (or

salvage it from other sash), but the real

challenge is installing the new muntin.
Fortunately, itt possible to take advan-

tage of the ingenious mortise-and-tenon
system that holds traditional sash

together. First, remove the broken

muntin. Next, take a chisel and fine-

cuT GioovE roi
ilEW UURTIX

orrct Nr t
MUNT}N R"ETROFTT
Tlrc mHcd cdgc of thc
ctk l06b.E mu* b.
rctchcd to 6t the lw
mrrtin ioto plx..

Sash muntine damaged beyond
repair can be replaced \^/ith new
stock th6t ie rarorked into th6 grid.

toothed saw and trim away a small, trian-
gular notch on the interior moulding.

Then cut the new muntin to size, work it
into position, and secure it in place by fi1l-

ing the notch with epory filler.

w e've heard ofthe critter situ-
alion you describe, but simi-
lar damage also occurs

when someone leaves a sash lock in the

closed position and then raises the lower

sash. What to do about it, short of replac-

ing the entire sash, depends upon the

severity of the damage and the skills and
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More on Metal Shingles
I have recovered a quantity of very old

metal shingles with a maple leaf design

but cant find anything about their origin

except a brief reference in a past )HJ.Can
you tell me more?

Ross Praskey

Toronto, Ontario

Ithough metal shingles were

used prior to the CivilWar,

they really took offafter 1875

with developments in building technolo-

gy, mass production, and efficient railroad

shipping. Early shingles came in a variety

of sizes until standardization took hold in

the 1880s,but even then there appears to

have been a fair diversity of types among

the manufacturers competing in this nerv

field, many of whom based their business

upon proprietarv designs for interlocking

seams along the shingie sides. Most shin-

gles were embossed with a raised pattern

of some sort that added a measure of

rigidity and apparent thickness to the

metal. Though decorative appearance

seems to have been a low priority, in her

seminal paper, "Decorative Metal Roofi ng

in the United Statesl'architectural histori-

an Mary B. Dierickx notes that "they were

not immune to fashionl'

Vaguely architectural raised patterns,

such as Gothic and Eastlake, were recog-

nized pretty much across the industry by

the l9l0s and were sometimes more pop-

uiar in one locale than another. In fact, it
appears that manufacturers may have

taken this idea to the next step by design-

ing shingles specificaliy aimed at a partic-

ular market. A case in point is the

Canadian maple leaf pattern of West,

Though the West, Peaehey and
Montross shingle from 188,4 is a dia-
mond (also called Gothic) shape, its
Canadian maple leaf is almost identi-
cal to the large Praskey shingle.

Peachey and Montross of Ontario.

Advertised in 1884 in the tradejournal

C arp entry an d Building, this product

helps shed light on the likely context of

your shingles, if not their very source. dL

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
u wr.r-invisiblestolms.com

"lL'herc cuStotn ttork is .standurd'
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Ey.brow Dormer
DRawrrucs ev RoeeRr Lenrurua

istory does not record when the first eyebrow dormers peeked out of American
houses, but it does shoi,v them opening up on roofs in increasing numbers
through the last two decades of the I 9th centur),, particularly on houses in the
Shingle or Queen Anne styles. Built low and without sides, these dormers are

closer to ruptures in the roofing, which continues right over the window in walry lines.
The common function of an eyebrorv dormer is to admit light and air to an unfinished
attic, so visually it is usually a subtle, secondary feature rarely appearing more than once
in a house. The details shown here are from the 1890s, and though one architect ofthe
time found eyebrow dormers "very ugly as normally constructedl'he suggested that "if
thev avoid too much height at the middle and the reverse curve is carried out to die into
the roof without a hump or break, they can be made to look very well."
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o ELEVATION ON ROOF
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12" SECTION THROUGH

DORMER

J

o lead or Copper
Flashing

The design of this dormer (A) follows this advice, showing a

maximum height of about 12" for the window, which runs about

10'in width before it dies out into the roof at either side. Actual

construction today is subject to modern codes and materials,

but in the 1890s the dormer framing was added over the rafters

to gain an opening for the window (B), with sheathing curved to

carry the roofing in continuous courses. The actual window

typicaily opens inward (C) and was carefully flashed from the

backside of the sill down, over the roofing course just below it,

for the full width of the windorv. iL

SECTION THBOUGH

WINDOW
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STAlNLESS STEE,L

BELOI{GS /N YOUR

CUTLERY DR AWER

There is an alternative to stainless steel. Heartland appliances

deliver professional performance accompanied by beautiful

design that will complemenr your kitchen. Unique era-styling

exhibits a timeless quality not found in other professional

ranges. To discover more regarding these exquisitely crafted

pieces and their matching refrigerators and dishrvashers,

please visit www.heartlandappliances.com/ohj. Or; ro speak

with a Heartland speciaiist, please call 1-800-361-1517.

taste is euerything"'

OHEARTLAI.{D
An ACA Company
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4 kids"
A ds&$"

1* grandchildxen,
3 remodels. &6 Yace€i()ns.

* r*e$.

will save you money and add value to your home. For starters, metal roofing lasts for a long,

time. It's built to endure for decades-with low maintenance and no

\flhat's more, a metal roof stands up to rain, snow, high winds, hail and rn ildfires. So it
protects your home while it adds value beautiful, available in a

wide range of styles and colors that enhance the look of any home. To learn more about

Investment Grade Roofing-or to 6nd a Metal Roofing Ailiance C on tractor-vis it
MetalRoofi ng.com. Then, years now, you can brag about what a great investment you made.
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Get up to Speed on Steam
ARucrE exo Puoros

Bv |ouu Lrrxr

Though paint
removal \ruith a
portable steam-
er rryorks on hor-
izontal surfaces,
it is more effec-
tive on vertical
surfaces that
allour conden-
sate to run off,
such as this
easel mount for
a barn door
project.

A report
from the
field
describes a
promising
paint
remova!
method.

After steaming
for a few min-
utes, paint film
about as thick
as a dime stays
soft for 10 to 15
seconds-plenty
of time to
scrape it off
while protecting
hands \ /ith ther-
mal gloves.

or more than two centuries, we've harnessed steam tbr tasks

as diverse as powering ships, heating buildings, and making
electricit,v, so why didn't we think of it for stripping paint?

After experimenting with different methods, we found that

steam provides a relatively safe and convenient way to remove heary paint
buildup from old houses.

A Safer, More Efficient Alternative
Because the steam softens the paint film, you can scrape it away more eas-

ily for house restoration and historic preservation projects. Effective for
removing paint from wood exteriors, interior walls, and rvindow work,

steam offers advantages over mechanical scraping and shaving, chemical

stripping, and dry-heat methods in these areas:

. Helps control lead health issues and eliminate the lead fume risk.

. Reduces the risk of fire, compared to dry-heat methods, by keeping

the paint surface below 212 degrees Fahrenheit.

. Avoids fumes from chemicals and heat decomposition of binders in
oid paint that are common with chemicai and dry-heat methods.

. Uses a portable steamer that can be transported easily to work sites,

even up on scaffolding.

. Requires moderately priced equipment (9100 to $300), with lower operaring and sup-
ply costs than chemical paint removal.

. Lowers residue disposal costs compared to chemical paint removal.

I first learned about steam paint removal in the 1970s, when a preservation contractor
experimented with steam to remove hear,y paint from the side of a house in New Hampshire.
According to the story, the steam removed paint all right, but the steam-generating equip-
ment was, perhaps, too dangerous, so the contractor dropped the idea. Fast-forward to the
1990s, when there were reports of British workers steam-blasting grafiiti off of stone in
England and someone from Australia using a wallpaper steamer on paint. I just kept scrap-

ing away with my noisy hot-air gun and gooey chemicals.

Then in the late 1990s, my colleague Marc Bagala developed the steam

chamber method of removing all of the paint and putty from a window sash

by sliding it into a stainless-steel, steam-filled enclosure from an industrial-
grade steam generator. I took the students in one of my window workshops
to see this marvel, and it really works.

Later, one of my students, Dave Borvers, a window restoration specialist
in New Hampshire, built a steam box powered by a portable steamer. Dave

toid me it worked great just holding the steam head on the sash. So, after
encountering decades of examples of steam at work on paint, it finally
dawned on me that the right steamer would work on any surface with heavy
paint buildup. Now I use a steamer routinely and have trained a half-dozen
crews around the country in its use.

Here lvas the setup on a recent project. To remove paint from a barn lotl
door, I set it on an easel in the workshop, and I plugged the steam generator
into a 120v electrical outlet on a 15 amp or greater circuit. Next, I ran the

I)LI)-HOUSE J()URNAL MAY/JUNE 2006 31
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Depending upon
the project,
steam paint
removal may
Ieave behind a
thin residue
that scrapes off
readily while
still vvarm.

black hose from the generator to the steam head, which I held flat against

the paint film. We always follow lead safety work practices, so I was outfit-

ted with a hat, respirator, and floor containment unit made of 6-mil plastic

to catch and control lead paint debris. My gloves were particularly suited to

working with steam: thick fabric for thermal protection and a waterproof

coating in the palm and fingers. Other standard safety practices include

wearing long sleeves, pants, and goggles, and powering the steam genera-

tor through a yellow Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter as a safeguard against

electric shock.

After 30 seconds to a few minutes of steaming, the paint film was soft

enough to remove with a stifl siightly dull, putty knife. During removal, we

shifted the steam head to the next section. The steamer left a siight paint

film residue that when soft was easy to remove with a sharp pull-type paint

scraper. The result was a smooth, clean surface ready to paint.

How It Works
Steaming makes paint removal easier in two ways. First, it softens the paint

fi1m by heating it throughout to between I 90 and 200 degrees. As the water vapor condenses

on the cooler surface ofthe paint film, latent heat in the water vapor penetrates the paint fi1m

by conduction.At first, the thin film of water forming on the paint surface helps conduct heat.

As the film of water on the surface thickens, it impedes the transfer of heat. The paint warms

up more quickly on vertical surfaces because the water dribbles away, aiiowing more vapor to

condense closer to the paint surface.

Furthermore, steaming loosens the paint lrom the wood by introducing water behveen

the paint film and the wood surface. This interaction occurs when there are breaks in the

paint film, such as alligatoring, cracks, and areas of missing paint. Moisture migration occurs

by simple capillary action, not by the pressure supplied by the steam generator. Sometimes, I

notice the steam traveling between layers of paint because rvater percolates up out of the

cracks in the paint film outside the steam head.

Spraying steam with the hose of a rvallpaper steamer has little effect on the paint because

the rig does not transfer enough heat to the paint film. The steam is too busy condensing

rvithin the air and loses its latent heat before reaching the paint surface, and the water vapor

must reach the surface of the paint film to soften and loosen it. By using a steam head to

exclude air as the steam approached the surface, we were able to transfer heat more effective-

ly. Currently, we are making our own steam heads to match the size and shape of the house

parts on which we work.

After testing several kinds of portable steamers, we are now using professional-grade

steamers made for the ciothing and fabric industry. Wallpaper steamers are a possibiiity

when they operate at 1500 watts or more. They generate atmospheric pressure steam, not live

steam or steam under pressure, which is entirely too dangerous and expensive for this use.

The plastic, consumer-grade steamers that you see on the TV infomercials don't generate

enough steam volume and may not hold up to the task. (However, from my perspective, there

is no such thing as a bad product, and these consumer-grade steamers might be good for

very limited, delicate, square-inch-by-square-inch paint removal.) The so-called high-tem-

perature, household steamers that make a blast of steam only raise the paint temperature up

to 165 degrees, which is not hot enough. Ordinary steam irons work on your shirts, but defi-

nitely not on paint. Although we continue to experiment with different methods, steam is

another implement worth adding to your old-house tool kit. 0L

For video clips and more information about the methods and equipment used to steam paint,

v i sit w w w. Hi s tor icHo meWorks. c o m.

fl monrrnom
OLBHOUSE.

JOURNALCOM

Get Up to Speed

on Steam
For related stories

online, see "Choosing

Exterior Paint,"
"Exterior Stripper

Primer," "Looking Out

for Lead Paint,"
"Making Sense of

Paint Strippers," and
"Prime llme." Just
click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-

betical list of recent
features.
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Draft Dodger
Old-house drafts, your days are numbered \ /ith a
Warm Window insulated shade. Each kit contains a
four-layer insulating material. rnagnetic strips, and
mounting hardnrare for a Roman shade. You choose
the fabric and se\ / a custom shade. sealed with mag-
nets. The shade effectively blocks heat loss, increas-
ing B-value from R-1 to R-7 on average. To find a local
retailer, visit wvr/w.warmctrmpany.com or call (aOO)

234-9276,. Circle 11 on the resource card.

?t

Keeping Your Trim
Mouldings are the essence of interior
architecture, but vvhen it comes to his-
toric buildings, the stock rnillwork of to-
day seldom cornes close to any pattern
f!"om the past. That's rnrhy Windsor Mill
has introduced the WindsoroltlE Mold-
ings Collection, complete suites of mill-
work, from cro\ r'n moulding to \^/indo\A/
and door casings, designed to fit out
an entire room. lVlilled from kiln-dried,
finger-jointed krlocks. each board is solid
rruood, double-primed, and offered in
four historically inspired trim patterns:
Classical Colonial, Greek Revival. Cias-
sical Craftsman, and Colonial Revival-
Developed in conjunction \^rith Brent Hull
of Hull Historical Millrnrork, the \ruindsor-
ONE Collection is sold through select
lumberyards nation\ /ide. To request an
introductory Moldings Collection Kit,
visit \ruw\^/.Windsor(f NE.com or call
(884) 229-79OO. Circle 'lO on the re-
source card.

King
of the Clavv-Foots
Arnong claw-foot tubs, the top of the line
has alrruays been the slipper design with a raised end. The
Roxburgh slipper tub, from Victoria and Albert Bath LLC, has
lions' parnr feet typical of the Georgian era, so it's especially
fitting for early American homes. The tub with "hairy pa\Ns"
in your choice of six finishes*\^/hite (shornrn), chrome, brass,
brushed or polished nickel, and oil-rubbed bronze-costs
bet\A/een 92.0OO and $2,150. See rnrwrnr.englishtubs.ct:rn for a
store locator. Circle 12 on the resource card.
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Old-House Journal's

Ne,w Olo Hot-lsE
Building Character in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journali New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past
while keeping all the comforts of todayt lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of roday-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for rwenry-first cenrury technologies.

Through each issue of Old'House Journali New Old House, we'll explore classic American house styles all across the country and
hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history
and belonging. \We'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "pasr:" how for
example, architects and designers introduce sa.lvage materials into a space to give it that
old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern
books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies
ago in the presenr.

New old houses offer a freshness to our counrry's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Ouo Housr
Gall 866.29A-5647
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling,

Visit us online at vuvuvrr.nevvoldhousemag.corn
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beautiful door in our Carriage House Collection offers

the timeless beauty, authenticit/, and quality of doors

constructed a century ago, yethave modern functioning. These

doors complement the architecture of older homes as well as

with Liftmaster Professional series garage door openers.

Call For Local Dealer 1-S66-890 -t776
www.carriagedoor,
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High-Style Entrance
Traditional styling and artful
appearances go hand in hand
with the Maddox Thumblatch
entry set from Flocky Moun-
tain Hardvvare. The mortise
lock system is handmade
using a lost \/l,ax casting, has
a matching suuing cover for
the key entry, and can be
ordered in seven different fin-
ishes (pictured here in rryhite
bronze with a light patina)
and rruith a lever handle. Be-
tail priee for the complete set
is $1,934, For more infor-
mation, call (aBa) 788-2013,
or visit rnnmar. rockymountain
hardrruare.com. Circle 13 on
the resource card.

ln Dogged Pursuit
Shutters \ /ere once invaluable for security, keep-
ing out rnrind and sun, and protecting the vvindo\rus

themselves. No self-respecting shutter \Nas
seen u/ithout an appropriate shutter dog to
secure it to the vvall urhen not in use. These
decorative hand-forged iron dogs, made by
Acorn Mfg. Co., lnc.. come in a handsome
rattail design named for its curlicue bot-
tom. Retail price is $57.99 per pair for use
on rivood or $2 more for the brick version.

Find a store at \ /vvvv.acornmfg.com or by
calling (8OO) 835-0121. Circle 14 on the

resource card

Choices, Choices
lf you're looking for carriage house-style garage doors made of
solid vvood. Clopay's semi-custom Reserve Collection offers
customized options. Select from six base designs made of
cedar, hemlock. or redwood in either a paint- or stain-grade fin-
ish, then choose your windorar shape (or no rryindovvs at all). The
finished doors have the period charm of side-hinged doors \ /ith
all the convenience and practicality of modern, motor-driven
overheads. Average retail price for a set of double doors starts
at $3,5OO. and you can find retailers at \^/\^/\ r.clopaydoor.com or
by calling (AOOI 225-6729. Circle 'l 5 on the resource card.
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Storage vvith Star Povver
Like the leading man it was named for, the Co-
Star armoire in the Bogart Luxe line from
Thomasville gets top billing for 193Os elegance.
Based on an original Art Deco design, the armoire
has adjustable shelves, rernovable shirt parti-
tions. and tray drarruers in the upper cabinet and
does double duty as clothes closet or entertain-
ment center. Belornr, six drarnzers store 6oeks or
DVDs, Available only in a topaz finish, the armoire
(measuring approximately 53" uride, 26" deep,
and 91" high) costs $4,699. For store locations.
visit vvvvw.thomasville,com or call (aOO) 225-
0265. Circle 16 on the resource card,

Mission Possibilities
On the outside, Ar;stokraft's cabinets look like the recti-
linear "Mission" furniture that the .A,rts & Crafts move-
ment made popular, but on the inside, they have all the
bells and r /histles demanded by a modern kitchen,
including tilt-dovvn trays under the sink and roll-out
shelves with lid organizers for those pesky pots and
pans. Available in different finishes and rnrood, the Raulin
model door style, \ /hich gives the cabinets their l\rission
look, also comes with divided-liEht glass doors. Cost
averages around $11O per linear foot, depending on
vvood finish and accessories. To learn more, visit
\A/vvvv.aristokraft.com or call (8O0) 4AA-4265. Circle 18 on
the resource card,

Old-Time Design
It can be hard to find a
single-handle faucet
suitable for houses
that \A/ere built before
195O. Here's a design
frorn Graff that gra-
ciously blends old-
time styling \ /ith
top-of-the-line tech-
nology. Reminiscent of an antique
hand pump, the s\ /ooping lever and spout design of
the Vintage faucet is appropriate for a turn-of-the-century farm-
house kitchen. Shorrvn here in a brushed-nickel finish. the faucet and its
accompanying vegetable sprayer come in five other finishes as \^/ell. Retail
price is $534, and you can find a local retailer through Graff's vvebsite.
wrnrw,graff-faucets.com. Circle 17 on the resource card.
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Phone or \rrite fb, FREE I.,fo.r.,r,io'

,{naltrHANDLEf,-a,'
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.OHO506
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT

06604
1 -800-94 2-3004 I Fax 1 -800- 606-202

Name

Address

Email

www. rai n handler.com/oh

C

zip
State
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Get Rid our Gutters I
a

CD
@

LE
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects
The

frozen gutters.

Maintains Itself.
The all-aluminum,
never-ruscing,^
milntenance-free
Rainhandler louvers

ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do

Rainoff is converted to a .':' : ,

2lo 3 foo.*ia.-Ur"a oi 1

soft rain-sized droolets j ,

sprin[ling it. t nd..aping. ; 
'

spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams from Beautifies.j

IS

I

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a

r,year manuractLlrer s

PerFormance satisfaction is

guaranteed for one full

I
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make mess%
deteriorating
gutters and -
downspouts
hrstory.
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Old-House love Is Blind
hen my future hus-

band, Derek, gave me

a ring, wed only been

dating for four months. Less than a

year later we married, reveling in the

dizziness of falling in love and com-

mitting to a relationship we knew

would survive the long haul. Buying

our first home was a repeat of that

whirlwind romance. 0n New Year's

weekend we began looking at hous-

es; we closed on a place before the

end of January.

After five years of rentals-
never unpacking al1 the candles or

hanging up pictures-my husband

and I were finally ready to take on

the role of homeowners. We were

moving to Knoxville, Tennessee, for
Derekt first job after graduate school.

At first, I was convinced that a one-

storey ranch was the house for us: simple

and functional. But after walking through

several houses that had even less person-

ality than their repetitive subdivisions, we

realized we wanted something more,

well, distinctive.

We found it in a circa 1900 bungalow.

The first thing about the house that made

my heart flutter was the thick archway

between the living and dining rooms.

Gazing at its lovely curves was like looking

into my husbandt deep blue eyes for the

first time.l knew instantly that this would

be our house, in the same way that I had

known I wouid marry Derek.

The house had gone through "various

stages of ickinessl'as a neighbor described

it, before being purchased by an investor.

With an eye for profit and a quick sale, he

had put in just enough work to make the

house appear in much better shape than it
really was-just as I had wriggied into

cute, uncomfortable clothes and applied

lipstick for my eariy dates with Derek, only

to revert to Chapstick and sweats once our

relationship grew comfortable.

Still, behind the sloppily laid stair

carpeting and hastily hung drywall, the

houset true self could be seen. The living
room fireplace, which had been blocked

up for years, had a black marble hearth

that you would never find in today's hous-

es. A built-in dining room china cabinet

was tailor-made to hold my wineglasses

and vases.

This house made our hearts pump,

our palms perspire, and our stomachs

quiver with butterflies. The house wasn't

practical as it was too big for our family of
three and contained spaces so odd we

couldnt imagine what to do with them.

Several insurance companies nearly hung

up on me when I called for a policy esti-

mate. "ltt just too oldl' one agent said.

(Funny, no one objected to our marriage

on the grounds that Derek and I would
deteriorate over time.)

Still, we were undeterred. One word,

character,kept recurring in my head. Sure,

the house had some blemishes, but more

importantly, it had character, which is the

one quality you appreciate over time.

Bv GnErcurN RossRrs

Derek and I drew a breath, took

the plunge, signed some papers,

and had a lovely honeymoon,

getting to know each and every

crevice of our new home.

Then the trivialities of
everyday existence set in, just as

they had after my marriage,

when I discovered that my other-

wise wonderful husband had lost

his cooking skills along with his

ability to put clothes away. In our
"new" home, the water heater

suddenly died, and a plumber

= delivered the bad news that the

3 roots from the venerable trees on

fr our property had invaded our

E ancient sewer line.

Derek and I tried to hide

our disappointment from each other. We

still loved the house and were committed

to it, but we felt deceived after discovering

its hidden deficiencies, even as we melted

under its charms. Just like our marriage,

we're committed to staying here until
death do us part because this house, our

home, is that special one for us.

So what if the water runs all over the

tilted counter when I wash dishes, door-

knobs tend to fall off of their stripped

spindles, and cheap linoieum covers what

I suspect to be a hardwood floor in the

kitchen? Even with all its quirks, we still
have the most beautiful house that we've

ever seen, from the wainscoting in the liv-
ing and dining rooms to the many-pan-

eled windows that throw a patchwork of
daylight across the walls. I admit that

when I'm driving down the street, I some-

times sneak looks at other houses, but IU
never take them seriously. I only have eyes

for our place.

Gretchen Roberts writes about food,
homes, and gardens from Knoxville,

Tbnnessee. fu
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Garden Gnaments by Deslgn
The .4n so far as history can be defined

decoration ( I b1' a metal' the \iictorian era was

of cast- I I the cast-iron age because here was

fOuntainS to indulge their two greatest passions: gar-

and dens and elaborate, even extravagant, orna-

benches mentation. Affordable, durable, and mal-

was all leable, cast iron could be shaped into intri-

in the cate patterns and designs that withstood the

details. rigors of the outdoors. For much of the 19th

centur,v, cast iron upstaged lvrought iron
Bv CarHEnrNr and stone as the material of choice for gar-
SIsros den ornaments, a category that included

everything trom the simplest urn to the

grandest pavilion. But where cast iron could

really shine, metaphorically speaking, was

lnspired by
Greek vases,
tazza fountains
vvere a favorite
of Andrernr
Jackson Dovvn-
ing. rruho taught
1 9th-century
Americans hovv
to landscape.

with fountains and lawn furniture, the ornaments that decorated the gardens of upper and

middle classes alike.

If fountains (often surrounded by a profusion of flowers) were the showy center-

pieces of Victorian gardens, then benches were the cornerstones, strategically placed so

that they provided a comfortable spot from which garden gazers could enjoy the view. An

ample canvas for decorative artwork came in the form of fountain pedestals and basins,

bench legs and seats. Although the designs often became more elaborate as the century

advanced, they had common motifs drawn from three spheres: mythology, nature, and

Gothic or Renaissance architecture-sometimes all three muddled into one ornament,

and not aiways to great effect. Recreating those gardens for an old house today can be as

simple as incorporating fountains and benches with one or more of these motifs.

Prominent Tastemakers
Cast iron wasn't a l9th-century invention, but it might as well have been in the United

States. Powerful furnaces developed in England in the mid-l8th century could heat large

quantities of iron until molten, whereupon it was poured into molds and fashioned into

different designs. While the furnaces made cast iron possible, the Industrial Revolution

with its mass production methods made it affordable. In

the United States, capitalizing on this technology had to

wait until the 1840s, when rich deposits of anthracite and

bituminous coal, fuel for the furnaces, were discovered in

Pennsylvania along with iron ore in Michigan.

Meanwhile, Americans were enjoying greater wealth

and leisure than ever before, granting them both the

means and the time to devote to their gardens, lvhich had

become a kind ofnational obsession thanks to tlvo sepa-

rate influences, one of which would be a most unlikely

source of inspiration today, the American cemetery.

In the 1800s, cemeteries were the first public parks,

explains Barbara Israel, a garden antiques dealer and

While fountains
occupied center
stage, benches
stayed on the
sidelines wher-
ever there was
a vievrz. The
closer benches
were to the
house, the
more formal
they appeared.
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ou own, mdndge, or restore
hisnric buildingt, you need

PRESERVATION
SOURCEBOOK

difficult job in restoring an historic home or building
qualified

to do the work. Historic buildings, interiors, and land-
sensitive treatment by experienced hands.

Sourcebooh prtts you in touch with your regional
ofservice providers, and helps you locate hard-to-find
and materials through

. national suppliers.

Editions
Edition covers New England and New York. The

& Southeast Edition covers the Easr Coast from

Dtrectory Listings

Preservati on Portloli o
Jersey to Florida, and across to Louisiana. The Midwest &
Edidon covers all states west of the Mississippi River.

Features

are company listings, featuring phone and fax numbers, \W'ebsite and Email
and descriptions. Some listings also include phorographs.

. Directory Chapters: Research & Planning; Design & Pro.iect

Management; Sitework; Concrete; Masonry; Metal; Wood;
Roofing, Siding, &.Waterproofing; Doors,'$Tindows 6c

Hardware; Interior Finishes; Furnishings; Specialry

Tools/Products/Services; Plumbing; Electrical & Lighting
' Preservation Organizations: Find Lisdngs for preservation
organizations and programs at the national, state, and local levels.

1-800-234-3797 to ordcr

co?y of the Preseraation Sourcebooh.

RESTORE
Preservation Sourcebook, A Restore Media Publication

1000 Potomac Street N$7, Suire 102
'W'ashington, DC 20007

Telephone: 202-339 -07 44 Fa^: 202-339-07 49
order online at www.Preservation'Web.com
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author of Antique Garden Ornament, Two

Centuries of American Taste."The cemeteries

were landscaped and absolutely beautifui,

with so much style and topographyi'They also

had garden ornaments, particularly ornate

cast-iron benches. "The American public went

to these cemeteries and decided they wanted

those benches at homel'says Israel.

Andrew Jackson Downing, the man who

taught Americans how to landscape, was

another source of inspiration. To describe

Dorvning as the Martha Stewart of his day

doesn't really do him justice because he was

also Frank Lloyd Wright and Jack Eden all

rolled into one. Single handedly and through prolific writings of books and a periodical he

edited called The Horticulturalisf, Downing raised the consciousness of Americans so that

they began to see how architecture and gardens were related.

"One of the most striking defects is the want of union between the house and the

groundsl'wrote Downing in his 1841 book, A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of
Landscape Gardening. He believed that it was an abomination tbr architecture to end

abruptly at the back door, just where the lawn and flowerbeds began. Instead, Downing

advocated incorporating architectural elements in the form of garden ornaments with the

outdoors. The further away you got from the house, the fewer elements were needed, but

the transition from house to garden had to be gradual, starting with a terrace that led into

a garden. After the terrace came the grounds, throughout which ornaments-a statue

here, a fountain there-were placed.

Gods, Lace, and Leaves
From this bit of encouragement 19th-century Americans unleashed their creative impuls-

es on garden ornaments, and ironworks giants, such as J.L. Mott and Janes, Kirtland & Co.,

were happy to oblige with a steady stream of pirated designs. American manufacturers

stole shamelessly not only from each other but also from the British who pirated from the

Scots who in turn copied from the French and the Germans.

Those designs had strong classical influences, particulariy for fountains, which had

basins with fluted edges and Doric columns for pedestals. Graceful figures from mytholo-
gy, including Greek and Roman gods and goddesses, such as Mercury and Hera, stood

poised at the top.

Cherubs and nymphs

were also popular, and

if the fountain had

more than one tier,

the middle pedestal

supporting the top

tier often had figures

around it. Downing

particularly approved

of tazza fountains,

large Grecian vases

that overflowed with
water.

Ciassical motifs

Nature, espe-
cially flowers,
inspired many
designs, includ-
ing this Lily of
the Velley set-
tee. As \ruith
many cast-iron
garden orna-
ments, this
design originat-
ed in Europe.

The scrolling
crests and oval
medallions of
Gothic and
Renaissance
architecture fea-
tured prominent-
ly in curtain
benches, so
named because
they resembled
lace curtains.

SYLVIA FALCON
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A Greek god-
dess, \ /ith
swans in the
tier belo\ r,

graces the top
of the Forsythe
Park fountain in
Savannah,
Georgia.

didn't lend themselves as well to bench designs,

where nature themes reined supreme, often as a flo-
ral or leaf pattern. At the Crystal Palace Exhibition
in London in 1851, British manufacturer Coal-

brookdale unveiled a cast-iron settee with nastur-
tium leaves, stems, and flowers intertwined to form

the backrest, arms, and legs; only the seat was made

fiom wood slats. (Coalbrookdale stiil makes this

bench today.) Many settees came in a cast-iron
honeycomb or latticework seat. Grapevines, ferns,

and lilies of the valley also graced the arms and

backrests of benches and chairs, often in exquisite

detail, rvith tiny buds or grapes and slight ridges on

the leaves. Nature motifs even migrated to foun-

tains, where swans and birds of paradise flocked

alongside classical figures.

As the century wore on, Renaissance and

Gothic motifs took hold. Curtain benches, made

popular by cemeteries, consisted of a triple-seg-

mented backrest festooned with scrolls, medal-

lions, and rosettes that crested in one or more peaks

at the top. The overall effect was of an exquisite lace curtain. By the i B70s and '80s, when

demand for cast-iron ornaments was at its peak, scrolls and

rosettes had even turned up on fountains, which were some-

times a hybrid of design elements from all three spheres of
influence. Because ironworks companies sold their designs

from pattern books, consumers could mix and match, choos-

ing, in the case of a tbuntain, one design for the base, another

for the pedestal, and a third for the basin. it was as if the

Victorians couldn't bear to part from any single theme, and

instead kept adding on more design elements until no square

inch of furniture or fountain was left unadorned.

By the late-19th century, the Victorians rvere gilding the

lily-literally in the case of floral motifs. With their penchant

for dark colors, the Victorians had always painted cast-iron

ornaments black, forest green, or chocolate, but then bronzing

became all the rage."They would highlight certain ornaments

within the design using a gold or green color over the finish

coatl' says Scott Howell, vice president of Robinson Iron,

which manufactures reproductions of cast-iron fountains and

settees.

Nothing it seemed tempered the Victorian passion for

the ornate, but passions have a way of burning out, as this one

did. Fickle consumers, tired of fanciful, busy designs, gravi-

tated toward the simpler lines of the Arts & Crafts movement

beginning in the 1890s. Many cast-iron pieces were melted

down for munitions, first for the Spanish American War and later for World War I. Yet,

stroll through towns from Salt Lake City to Savannah, and you'll glimpse a fluted rim, a

graceful nymph, an elegant swan from the fountains claiming center stage in a public

square or park, the legacy ofcast iron's golden age. !l
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By the 187Os,
fountains,
including this
one in Salt Lake
City, Utah,
drew from
many influ-
ences: classical
motifs, such as
the three
graces around
the middle tier;
Gothic motifs,
such as the
scrollvvork on
the basin; and
nature motifs,
such as the
acanthus leaves
along the
pedestal.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 1959

testoration and llaintename
koducts

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

lryood Restoration
WoodEpox: skuchrral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Cmcrete, Stone, Masomv
Restoratiom
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of skuctural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

MoldmaHns & Casung
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCat 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tructural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulkr: wide selection for most
environments.

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed olf and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidaled with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

Aboorete is much str0nger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0iI everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.22B
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Stepped slate sizes are the key to a
traditional roofing technique.

utside of exceptional homes and

historic restoration projects, tra-

ditional roof installations are

rare in today's construction
world, So when I heard that one of
Rochester, New York's fine old residences

was to receive a new graduated slate roof, I

realized I had an uncommon opportunity

to observe the creation of this beautifui

effect. Fortunateiy, I knew the roofing con-

tractors and the homeowner too, allowing

me to follow the intricacies of this unusual

technique as the project progressed and to

learn more about the prerequisites for any

first-class slate installation.

What ls Graduated
Slate?
There are three basic types of slate roofs. A

standard slate roof consists of smooth-

faced slates, usually about '/,0" thick and of

equal widths, that are laid with the same

exposure on each course. The butts can be

clipped to create hexagonal, fishscale, or

other patterns, and individual slates of a

contrasting color, such as red or green,

may even be added to highlight the design

as seen in some Victorian-era roofs. In
contrast, a textural slate roof uses rough-

faced slates, uneven thicknesses and

widths in random order, and uneven butts

With large, thick slates at the eaves
grovving successively smaller and thin-
ner up to the ridge, the Van Sweringen
Mansion in Shaker Heights, Ohio,
demonstrates hornr a roof appears
deeper \ryith graduated slates.
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Thgugh his tradi-
ti,o&el slating
hamttier is
der*i6y4€Cto
punch out nail
holes with its
point, George
Easton of
Historical
Rd*toration
stitutiogs oLs 

.

" .coppet,haiffjftito
'holes pred'frlled

by the quarry
that supplied
slates as much
as 24" long End ,

' 2," thick. l
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Open Valley Flashing

'l" v-crimp
\--\

cleats

/'
B'lap

two pieces, 5" min, lapped
together for wider bottom

or clipped corners. Textural slate roofs

became popular in the 1920s for creating

an aged appearance and often appear on

Cotswold cottage-inspired houses.

A graduated slate roof can have the

characteristics of the other styles, but its

defining feature is slates of diminishing

sizes, with the largest and thickest laid at

the roof eaves and the smallest and thin-
nest at the ridge. As the siate courses are

installed, their exposure is decreased pro-

portionately course by course. This fore-

shortening creates the iilusion of a larger,

taller roof as the increasingly smaller slates

and narrower courses mimic depth. Grad-

uated roofs are common on Tudor Revival

houses and other romantic and eclectic

houses, as well as institutional buildings
(especially college buildings and church-

es), built during the latter part of the 19th

century and the first half of the 20th centu-

ry. Many rooftypes add to the charm ofthe
houses they adorn, but few roofs evoke the

character of a graduated slate roof.

Getting Started
Even with 40 years of experience betleen

them working on slate, tile, and every con-

ceivable type of metal rool you might say

that Kurt Catalano and George Easton of

Historical Restoration Solutions "graduat-

ed" from the mundane to the sublime

when they contracted to install this gradu-

ated slate roof. Moreover, mastering this

technique on a large building was not the

only challenge. With a cold Rochester win-

ter ahead ofthem and months oftear-offs,

sheathing repairs, and flashing installation

to do before the shingles arrived from the

quarry, they decided to erect scaffolding

and get started, regardless of the late-

summer weather. With luck, they would be

ready to install the slates by spring.

The existing roofconsisted oftwo lay-

ers of asphalt shingles over the original

wood shingle rooi a three-iayer roof that

demanded a tear-off. As Kurt and George

removed the old materials, they repaired

the sheathing with new lumber that

ln contrast to graduated slate. the tex-
tural slate roof of the Stein House in
Milwaukee uses rough faces, uneven
butts, and random order to evoke age.
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Copper valleys are formed \ /ith a 1" v-crimp to discourage
\ /ater from \ /ashing under nearby slates. Flashing and slate
are laid over ice and water membrane for added protection.

matched the original i " boards. Because it
might be months before the slate arrived

and they could begin roofing, they protect-

ed the sheathing with a temporary roof of
ice and water membrane that would be

replaced with new material when the slate

arrived.

The house had suffered from various

roof leaks during the years, and with the

rest of the house being freshly restored, the

owner wanted to ensure that these old

demons did not return. Because joints and
junctures are the Achilles heels of any roof,

Kurt and George made sure all flashings,

fasteners, and details would match the dur-
ability of the slate itself. They flashed val-

leys with 20-ounce copper, detailing the

bottom in an inverted V to direct water

down the valley, rather than allowing it to
wash across the valiey and under the adja-

cent shingles. Each section ofthe open cop-
per valieys was attached to the roof deck

with copper clips bent into a seam and then

nailed to the deck. This method allows for
thermal expansion of the copper while

Kurt Catalano removes the ridge sheathing in preparation
for the custom-fabricated ridge vent-an important part
of the air path for a "cold roof" insulation installation.

avoiding any punctures in the flashing. The

valleys also gradually widen as they travel

from the ridges to the gutters to allow for

the increasing volume of water that builds

at the end of the 30' run. Kurt and George

flashed chimneys with new two-part base

and counter flashings, stepped into the

courses, and they equipped the eaves with
a copper drip edge leading into new shop-

formed copper gutters. Troublesome areas

were roofed in standing-seam and flat-

seam copper, the most impervious of all

roof solutions. Final touches included spi-

ral downspouts and decorative leader

heads.

Ghoosing the Slate
Graduated slate roofs are sometimes
known as custom-made roofs in the

industry because, beyond the diminishing
sizes, the specifications are up to the

designer or owner. While many graduated

slate roofs are uniform in color, for this
project the choice was 700lo unfading green

and 300/o mottled purple Vermont-Nerv

Slates arrived from the quarry sepa-
rated by size, The specifications for
this job \A/ere one row of 24" -long
slates (%" to 1/s" thick\, three rows of
22" , five rows of 20 " , seven rovve of
18", five rows of 16" (yd'to %6" thick),
1 2 ro\ /s of 14" , and 12 rows of 1 2 " .
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<_ ridge beam

The custom copper ridge functions as both a cap for the slate roof and ventila-
tion exit through the open cell material on which it is mounted. Note the new
traro-piece flashing at the chimney that is stepped to match slate courses.

York Camara slate. Rated S- 1 in quality, the

best available, this slate is sure to last a life-

time or two. Interestingly, this slate is not

sorted and ready to ship, but must be

extracted from the quarry and prepared

for delivery when ordered.

Determining the exposure for the var-

ious courses-the visible surface of slate

not coyered by the surmounting slate-
starts with measuring the lengths from

ridge to eave of the various roofs. The

quarry calculated that the large, lower

slates should b e 24"longand %" thick with
the lengths gradually decreasing in 2"

increments to the smallest upper slates

that were 12" long and 3/.u" thick, all in ran-

dom widths. 0n many graduated slate

roofs, the largest slates are massive, 1" or

more thick, but in this case the roofers,

homeownet and structural engineer were

concerned that the generous overhangs

would be burdened by the extra weight of

the thickest slate.

From here, creating the graduated

effect became a matter of coordinating

three actions: i) laying out the appropriate

course exposures,2) mixing the two colors

to create a random pattern, and 3) varying

the slate widths to avoid repetition and

overlapping joints. As Kurt and George

began laying out the first courses, they real-

ized that distributing the proper mix of

green to purple was not so simple. Going by

the color proportions, every third or fourth

slate they laid would be purple,but this plan

was complicated by the random widths that

also had to be laid out appropriately. After a

frustrating beginning, they decided to

assemble the slates on the ground before

moving them to the roof, Unlike most slates

that are "punched" on site by the roofer with

the sharp end of a slater's hammer to create

holes for the copper nails, these slates were

so thick and hard that the nail holes were

bored at the quarry.

Even though the slates were first qual-

ity and inspected by the supplier, the roof-

ers held every siate by its top and "sound-

ed" it with a hammer to determine if it was

of suitable quality. The indicative ring of a

good slate is markedly different from the

thud of an inferior slate. Kurt and George

then attached each slate to the sheathing

Ridge Gap and Vent

1" standing seam

20 oz copper

1" x 8" cor-a-vent

cleat holding cap

1" x 4" cedar

slate

2%"#6 stainless
steel screw

<- copper base
flashing
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Slate roofs typically rest on a layer of
3o-pound roofing felt, but critical areas
also had an ice and \ /ater membrane.

with copper nails, taking care not to fasten

them doryn too tightly. At the valleys,

where angled slates required a fastener

over the copper flashing, Kurt and George

used an old technique: securing them with
copper wire attached above the flashing to

prevent nail penetrations in the valley.

Crowning Details
Part of the project was to create the best

possible ventilation of attic spaces com-

bined with optimum insulation to mini-
mize ice damming. Because this roof was

so extensive in both field area and ridge

lengths, Kurt and George decided that tra-
ditional roof and ridge vents were inade-

quate. However, by using some of the fea-

tures found in ordinary prefabricated
ridge vents, they killed two birds by cus-

tom-fabricating a large copper roof ridge

that also incorporated ventilation.

Everyone involved in this installation
realized that it rvas a special rool perhaps

even a once-in-a-lifetime project. Kurt and

George will be able to drive by and point

To avoid nailing through the copper
flashing, Kurt attached slates at the
very top of valleys by uriring them in
place, an old technique.

Each slate is secured \ /ith tvvo copper nails with heads nailed just up to the sur-
face, so that the slate hangs by the shanks. snovrr stops. attached periodically
through the courses. are a necessity in upstate New york.

out this prize for the rest of their lives as

will their children and grandchildren.

After all, there are few roofs more long-
lasting or visually satisfying than a top-
quality, graduated slate roof. dL

$ monr rnora
0[0H0usE-
JOURNAT.COM

For related stories
online, see "Making

Sense of Slate Roof
Stand-lns" and "Slate

Boof Stand-lns." Just
click to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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I see page 90. l
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There once vvas a
time \ /hen toggle
lamp cord s\ryitch-
es and ornate keys
were the standard
mode for turning
floor lamps off and
on. Today, you can find
both of them at Lehman's, a company
that's provided items for simple,
self-sufficient lifestyles for more
than 50 years. The key is brass-
plated and lacquered, urhile the
lamp cord svvitch is heavy-duty,
to accommodate traditional rayon vvires. To order, visit
rnnnnru.lehmans.com. Circle 19 on the resource card.

Li
and

t
Here's where to find lunctional goods that hearken hack

to the salad days of electricity.

nyone who has ever tried rewiring an Arts & Crafts table lamp or

Colonial sconce knows how hard it can be to find period-appropriate

electrical parts. That's because, unlike today, early 20th-century-era

wiring wasn t governed by the use of standardized materials, so lights

Bv DEueru APosPoRos

and appliances came with a wide variety of wires, plugs, and other parts that often

changed at the whim of a product's designer or manufacturer. While 100 years ago the

average home improvement store stocked a range of electrical supplies in different col-

ors, shapes, and sizes, today's choices are limited to a few uniform pieces. So where can

you turn to find authentic-looking parts? Fortunately, a host of specialty electrical sup-

pliers are at the ready, with a wealth of parts in traditional designs, waiting to help

restore your light switch,lamp, or chandelier to its original glory. O
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All common at one time or another, these plugs appeared during the
late-1gth- and early 2oth-centuries. Button plugs (second from left),

nicknamed for their resemblance to old-fashioned coat buttons
urhen vieured from above; rounded Leviton rubber plugs (sec-

ond from right); and plugs resembling shapely Bakelite mod-
els (these are UL listed) can all be found at Sundial Wire
(vvwrnr.sundialvvire.com). Circle 2O on the resource card

Candle covers mimicking the real thing
were a staple on Colonial- or medieval-
style chandeliers for decades. These
replacement parts convey important
details, such as beeswax drips, with
authenticity, The cream-colored candle
cover (far right) is available at Lehman's
(see resource card information at left).
The tan cover is made by hand-applying
natural beeswax to a plastic lining, and
the Arts & crafts-style cover is copied
from an original early 2oth-century
design. Both are available through
Antique Lamp Supply (www.antique
lampsupply.com). Circle 21 on the
resource card.

At Sun-
dial Wire.
you'll find a breath-
taking assortment of cloth-
covered wires (above and opposite
page). The \ruires come in a rainbow of
hues (white, grey, gold, green-gold combi-
nation, red, brornrn, and black) as well as a
choice of fabrics (rayon or cotton), styles
(solid core or tvvisted), gauges (from 12
gauge to 22 gauge), and conductors (sin-
gle or double). With such a selection,
you're bound to find an appropriate match
for the original n/ire on your old appliance,
like the one fitted to this antique lamp
(left)-no small feat considering how ran-
domly the colors once changed around.
For example. one 1g3os-era fan manufac-
turer used a specific rnrire color on all of
its products until it ran out, and then
switched to a ne\A/ one. Check out
Sundial's offerings at wrnnnr.sundial
vrrire.com. Circle 23 on the resource card.

{t\ \

Push-button switches,
just like those found in pre-
194Os houses, have been re-created
meticulously, do\ /n to their synthetic mother-
of-pearl inlays. by Classic Accents. The compa-
ny also offers a smorgasbord of decorative
cover plates, such as one with a draping floral
vine detail (right), or the double plate, which
includes openings for the push-button switch
and the outlet. Most plates come in a selec-
tion of 28 different stamped, forged, or v,vood
finishes; see urww.classicaccents.net, Circle
22 on the resource card.

fl naonrrnou
OLDHOUSE.

JOUBNALCOM

For a related story
online, see "ln Search
of Arts & Crafts
Hardware." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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Part function and part fashion, the

accessories for stair and vvindovv

treatments evolved rruith taste,

times, and technology.

hether tied back, pinned

down, or strung up, the fabric

adorning windows or stairs

has always needed hardware to bully it into

place. A simple rod gives the swags and

tails of 19th-century drapery a spine, and

itt the rod again that browbeats carpet

runners into submission so that they

strike a path down the middle of a stair-

case. This interior-decorating version of

tough love wasrit always a simple matter of

W
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spare the rod and youll spoil the style,

however, because it wasn't exactly clear

who was master in the relationship that

hardware had with decorative taste. In fact,

hardware was a bit of a siave to fashion,

evolving throughout history as taste and

technology changed, and sometimes re-

maining in old houses,long after the styles

it once supported had disappeared, to
mystify future owners. The dazzling array

of historically appropriate rods, bands,
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Above: When late-19th.
c€ntury fashion called for
exposing hardware,
finials morphed into dif.
ferent ahapee, including
acorng, and rodg became
thick as a man's arm.

Left; The flexible brass
bands eecuring the cur-
tains st the Beauport
mansion in Gloucegter,
MassachusettB, were a
mid-century slternative
to tiebacks and pins.
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rings, finials, dust corners, and pins on the

market today are downright confusing, if
not outright mysterious, until you consid-

er them in the context of how and when

they were used. Then it all begins to make

sense, so that never again will you ask,

"Why is there a doorknob by my window?"

EarlyVictorian
(1830- l8-50)

Until the 17th century, curtains were sim-

ple and functional, a panel or two of cloth

hanging from a pole, their primary pur-

pose to keep out drafts. Then the French

invented drapery, which was a different

idea altogether. Unlike curtains, which

could be pushed aside to let in light, drap-

ery didnt move; it was arranged in artful,
permanent swags, parallel to the floor and

draped over a poie or suspended from a

cornice. Sometimes, the swags had tails,

but they, too, were purely decorative.

In the early Victorian era, French

drapery came back in fashion, but because

the hardware was secondary to the fabric it
supported, poles and finials were rather

plain.0ften brass or wood, the poles meas-

ured an inch or two in diameter, ending in

little cannonballs. Middle-class families,

lvho had curtains rather than drapery,

often used the same poles with brass or

wooden rings for the curtains to slide

freely. That style of rod and finial, whether

for eiaborate drapes or simple curtains,

didn't change much over the next 50 years.

Like curtain rods, stair rods were also

Above: Portieres,
or doorway cur-
tains, used the
same rods and
rings as window
treatments.
Popular from the
187Os until the
end of the centu-
ry, portieres
framed the
entranceg to pub-
lic rooms, such as
a parlor or dining
room.

Right: Stair rods,
which first
emerged in the
late-18th century,
were more elabo-
rate in wealthy
homes. lnstead
of plain cylinders,
the ornate bars
greeting vi6itors
to the Edgewater
mansion in
Barrytorrun, Nerru
York, are flat and
fitted on each
side with brack-
ets that attach to
the riser.

z
oz

oz:

Aa window treat-
ments simplified,
finials became
fencier (above),
u/hile curtains
gecured at the
side using tas-
eeled corda
attached to deco-
rative pina or
holdbacke (right).
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An anachronysm in this Victorian
house, crane rods u/eren't invented
until the 192Os. Designed for case-
ment \ rindows, crane rods srruung
open like a door to let in light.

plain; the pencil-slim iron cylinders were

finished in brass and had simple fittings at

either end to anchor them. "They didn't

call much attention to themselves because

they had a practical purposei'says John
Burrows, founder of J.R. Burrows &

Company, which supplies decorative fur-
nishings for period homes. Long before

non-slip pads were invented, stair rods

held carpets in place. Once a year, the rods

and fittings were removed, and the runner

was shifted slightly up or down so that the

nosing of the stair wouldn't continue to

wear out the same place in the carpet.

There were exceptions to the cylindri-
cal stair rod, usually in wealthier homes,

which could afford more innovative de-

signs. One style, for instance, was a trian-
gular rod with simple stops at both ends,

and another was a flat hollow bar that at

each side slipped through a bracket, which

attached to the riser. Fancier renditions

placed metal scrollwork on top of the bar

that stood out against the riser, although

frugal homeowners often used the decora-

tive rods only up to the landing to impress

visitors. A plain rod secured the carpet for
the steps that were out of view

Mid-Victorian
( 18so* 1870)

Window hardware, on the other hand, was

shrouded in so much material by mid-cen-

tury that it was completely hidden. Lamb-

requins, made of stiff fabric, framed the

window's top and upper sides, or another

option was a valance, tucked under a box-

like cornice, covering only the top. Under-

neath the valance or lambrequin, floor-

Iength curtains hung straight down and

were gathered at each side, while a layer of
lace undercurtains hung by the window.

The only visible hardware was the

curtain pin (also called a holdback) that

the heavier curtains fastened to when held

open. Mounted to the wall or frame on
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Although the diameter varied, a plain rod \ /ith cannonball finials never \A/ent out
of style and often mingled brass rings with vvood poles or vice versa.

Top: The brass stair rods at the Black
House in Ellsworth, Maine, have a
design etched in a spiral that shim-
mers in the light. Catalogs in the late-
1gth century featured dozens of pat-
terned stair rods in different finishes
and materials, including nrood.

Above: Victorian dustphobes loved
dust corners, which came in an assort-
ment of geometric patterns. when
pressed into the juncture of riser,
tread, and stringer, these flexible
metal triangles created a smooth
rounded surface with no grooves to
trap dust.

each side of the window, curtain pins had

an embossed brass head with a metal post

that screwed into the wall. The curtain

either tucked behind the pin's head or fas-

tened to it using a tieback, such as a strip

of cloth, braided cord, or ribbon.

With their medallion heads and thick

staiks, the pins often looked like misplaced

doorknobs, but by mid-century, the hard-

ware for restraining curtains had broad-

ened considerably. The brass heads ap-

peared in different designs and shapes,

such as a basket offlowers or a rosette, even

Rococo scrollwork, says Walter Ritchie, a

decorative arts consultant for historic hous-

es and museums. Pressed glass was also

used, often in the shape of a flower or shell.

Curtain bands were yet another option.

These flexible u-shaped pieces of stamped

brass gathered the curtain inside the band,

which at the back screwed to the wall. The

bands were decorated in scrollwork, flow-

ers, or leaves, their ornamentation some-

times matched by the gilt or brass cornices

crowning the tops of drapery.

Late Victorian
( r 870- 1e00)

As window treatments grew more elabo-

rate, i9th-century decorating maven

Charles Eastlake was among the first to

urge more restraint-not for the curtains,

but for consumers, whose taste for multi-
layered window treatments he deplored. In

his 1868 book, Hinrs on Household Taste,

Eastlake advocated an end to lambrequins

and valances and a return to suspended

curtains from exposed metal rods and lit-
tle rings, hardware that in his view

Victorian window treatments had "bur-
lesqued." Consumers, however, were not

easily weaned off of the more elaborate

styles, which persisted so that nearly 30

years later, Edith Wharton and Ogden

Codman, writing in The Decoration of
Houses, were still remarking derisively

about windows "dressed up in rufflesi'
Fashion followers who adopted East-

laket simple style retained the decorative

pins and lavished their creative taste on

the previously hidden hardware instead.
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Art Deco designs
added a third
ornament to cur-
tain rods: an elab-
orate orb that
perched atop the
rod like a rising
sun on the hori-
zon.

A new phenome-
non in the 192Os,
polychromed
rnrood rods
accented differ-
ent elements and
design features in
bright contrasting
colors with cur-
tain pins to
match.

Rods, for instance, became thicker and

heavier even when they supported the

same amount of fabric. Around this time,

too, finiais broke out of their cannonball

rut and were shaped as acorns, urns, or gi-

gantic flowers of brass, gilt, or bronze.
'[he same hardware, minus the finials,

suspended portieres or doorway curtains, a

fashion trend that began in the 1870s and

lasted until the end of the century. Portieres

marked the entrances to public rooms, and

like window curtains, they secured at the

side with cords and curtain pins.

As for stair hardware, the once plain

brass rod began to be "etched with all sorts

of designsl'says Richard Nylander, senior

curator for Historic New England. One

1880s stair rod, for instance, had a spiral-

\o. -166

ing Greek key etched along the brass hol-
low tube to catch the light.

Even science affected stair hardware,

with dust corners emerging in the 1880s,

probably in response to the growing
acceptance of germ theory, surmises Gail

Caskey Winkler, co-author of Victorian
Interior Decoration. Placed at the juncture

of riser, tread, and stringer, these mostly
brass and occasionally wood pieces were

easier to dust. "The dust corner looks like

an imploded triangle, but pressed into a

corner, it creates a nice rounded surfacel'

says Steve Conant, president of Conant

Custorn Brass, which makes a dust corner

based on an original 19th-century design.

Early 20th Century
( 1 e00- 1930)

Eastlake's minimalist ideas for curtain
hardware finaliy caught on at the turn of
the century with the Arts & Crafts move-

ment, which eschewed fat rods, fancy

finials, and pins in favor of the modest lit-
tle poles and rings that had been in fashion

nearly 100 years earlier. The hardware was

often wood, wrought iron, or copper, but
perhaps the biggest change to hit window

treatments was a 1907 invention from the

Kirsch Company: a telescoping, u-shaped,

flat rod that clipped onto brackets at the

two short ends of the u. Instead of hanging

from rings, the curtains were shirred onto

the rod, which could lengthen or retract to

fit different window widths.

The Jazz Age introduced crane rods

for casement windows, a popular 1920s

architectural feature. Fastened to the wall

by a hinge on one side of the window,

crane rods swung open and shut like a

door. A single finial appeared at the end

opposite the hinge, and decorative metal-
work sometimes crowned the rod. The

brass or copper poles often had elongated

finials, shaped like a leaf or spear, rather

than the more bulbous forms popular in
the Victorian era.

Traditional rods, however, continued

to use rounded finials, often in poly-

chromed wood, the rods resting on large

wood brackets painted in the same bright
contrasting colors as the finials and pole.

Art Deco designs added a third ornament

in the center that rose above the rod like a

rising sun on the horizon. By this time,
consumers could choose hardware made

from cast iron, brass, wood, copper, or
steel. Even curtain pins returned for a

time, bearing similar floral designs from
50 years before.

But stair hardware was quietly perish-
ing. Wall-to-wall carpeting rendered stair
rods obsolete, and dust corners disap-

peared once vacuum cleaners emerged.

Even elaborate curtain rods began to peter

out with the onset of the Great Depression,

and as consumers searched tbr less expen-

sive alternatives, one style in particular
caught their eye: a slim wood or brass pole

ending in two little cannonballs. !L

Q nonr rnona
OtOHOUSE.

JOURNAT.COM

For a related story
online, see "ln Search
of Arts & Crafts
Hardware." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

see page 90.

I 
For a list of
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Call them stabilization techniques
or traditional quick fixes, but either
vvay they hold the line on building

problems until there's time and
money to make lasting repairs.

Anrlclp r.r.ro Puoros nv )ouN LrExr

care of an old house is a

lot of work, partly because

there's always more to do. At

my house, I know mowing will
make the lawn look good, but I d better fix

the window before the glass falls out and

hurts someone. Plus, if that leak in the

back porch roof dribbles down the back of

my wife's neck one more time, she's going

to shoot me.

What do you do if there isn't enough

time or money right now to address every

building ailment that needs attention?

Dealing with an overload of old-house

maintenance doesn t have to be a struggle.

You simply need to set effective priorities

and apply limited treatments that you can

complete with the resources available.

While the fancy big-city name for this

approach is stabilization, here on the

country back porch we call it the quick fix.

To show stabilization at work, I'11 explain

three step-by-step methods that address

problems common to many old houses.

Stabilization Strategy
In the past, every carpenter had a big bag

of quick fixes that, nowadays, we have

mostiy forgotten. Some people may call

these methods stopgaps or shortcuts, but

applied with the right attitude, an addi-

tional step, or a key material, they can

effectively stabiiize many rapidly deterio-

rating conditions. Stabilization is valuable

because it saves historic materials and fea-

tures while it buys time to raise the funds

for more lasting repairs.

Upkeep is an ongoing process

because all building materials continuous-

ly deteriorate. For instance, when exterior

paint cracks, rainwater soaks in, swelling

the wood, loosening joints, and eventuaily

causing extensive structural damage with-

in the wall. It's an accelerating cycle of

deterioration and damage. The key to sta-

bilization is interrupting that cycle.

All three of the following stabilization

methods are relatively quick, cost little,

and need only average skills. They do

require some knowledge about the build-

ing and the materials you are using; plus,

they all follow this basic plan: 1) clean up

and assess conditions,2) plan the fix while

considering future repairs,3) appiy the fix,

and 4) schedule future repairs.

Safety comes first for any old-build-

ing work. Wear safety glasses or goggles,

and use other safety equipment to protect

workers, occupants, and passersby. Pay

attention to controlling any lead dust

health hazard. Follow manufacturers'

directions and safety instructions for all

materials and tools that you use. iL
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On lanet Tobkin's barn in Maine, the corner boards
in the back blew off decades ago, and rainwater
poured in, rotting the timbers. Getting just a glimpse
through the corner, we could see the structure was

still fairly stable, but the end of the vertical corner
post was beginning to shift off the horizontal sill
timber.While we stabilized the corner (see page 65),
I installed a simple movement monitor-a strip of
wood and pencil marks-so that Janet will have a
record of any moyement in the future, We'll take a

look at the monitor again in three years. If there's a

lot of movement, we'll know it and plan to do the
structural repairs sooner rather than 1ater.
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When a joint in a window sash has

weakened to the point of letting go, you

can stabilize it until there's time for a

more permanent treatment. One tried-

and-true repair method is to screw on a

flat corner iron or brace. I have repaired

many sashes that had corner irons

slapped on years, even decades, ago.

Although angle irons are neither origi-

nal nor invisible, without them those

sashes would have fallen apart and been

tossed in the trash, so now I consider

STEP O A
1. Tape and brace.
First tape the glass panes in the problem

sash if you plan to leave them in place,

especiaily if they are broken or unstable.

The tape helps prevent flying shards of

sharp glass if a pane should break. If the

joint has decayed to the point at which it
barely holds the parts together, the meet-

ing rail may have dropped a little. In this

situation, you need to shore up the meet-

ing rail before the joint gives out altogeth-

er. To make a brace, cut a stick of wood

about 1" longer than the distance from

the sill to the bottom surface of the meet-

ing rail. Next,lay a wood shingle on the

sill to protect it from marks. Then, wedge

the stick lengthways between the shingle

and the meeting rail, right near the loose

joint (at left in photo). Don't force the

stick in too tight; just wedge it enough to

hold both the stick and the meeting rail in

place.

STEP @

2. CIean and position.
With a putty knife, clean loose debris out

of the stile joints, muntin joints, and glaz-

ing dados so that you can lift the meeting

rail back up into its original position. Ifthe
panes have slid down, you may need to

clean the top edges in order for the glass to

move back into place. Slide the lower end

of the bracing stick toward the window

frame to lift the rail up into position with

gentle pressure. If a pane needs to shift

upward but is not moving easily, you may

have to remove it. 0r, you may need to

leave it as is and accept the fact that you

cannot return the meeting rail to its origi-

nal position. Using a wire brush, clean

loose paint and debris from the surround-

ing wood and glass so that the sealant to

come will adhere well.

STEP @

3. lnject preservative.
If you cannot resolve moisture probiems

around the window right away, you can

prevent or limit decay by injecting borate

preservative. If the decay is minor, inject

right into the joint while it is still open, or

drill an injection hole in such a way that it
doesn t cut the tenon and weaken the joint.

For major decay, inject right at the inter-

face of decayed and sound wood. The

wood doesn't need to be dry; in fact, borate

preservatives migrate into wet wood faster

than dry wood. However, keep the borate

well within the joint orholes so it doesnt

block sealant adhesion. Borate preserva-

tives are usually compatible with wood-

epoxy repairs and wood Dutchmen, but

using penetrating water-repellent preserv-

atives can cause adhesion problems for

paint and sealants.
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corner irons a reasonable, low-cost,

short-term repair that saves windows.
Even if the short-term intent fades from
the owner's mind, the corner irons will
continue to hold the sashes together. I
add preservative and sealant treatments

to make this repair more effective.

Time, cost, and service life: l5
minutes to gear up and l5 minutes to
stabilize two joints at one window;
material and supplies cost about 93 per
joint; life is three to five years.

srEP @

4. Attach brace.
Seal gaps in the joint and around the glass

and sash with removable sealant. For wet
surfaces, fan or warm them gently for sev-

eral minutes with a hair drier. Then, apply

the sealant with a caulking gun and imme-
diately tool away the excess flush with the
face of the sash. Let the sealant cure for
several minutes until it is no longer tacky

so that you dont unintentionally glue the
iron to the sash.

Next, bore pilot holes and screw on
the corner iron. Use utility screws (similar
to wallboard screws) of hot-dipped galva-
nized steel or stainless steel. 0rdinary
wallboard screws are okay, but they may
rust out in a few years and be difficult to
remove. With the stabilization now com-
plete, list the sash for a more permanent
repair in the future.

STEP O

Several situations needed attention at lanet's farmhouse. A failing furnace,
negligible plumbing, and electrical wiring that buzzed in the walls during light-
ning storms were soaking up her funds, yet she lay awake at night worrying about
her old barn. She put up plastic over the barn's open corner, but it blew right 0ff. If
she could keep the wall dry, the deterioration would slow down or stop. r showed
her how to button up that back corner with roofing felt so that she could rest easy
for at least five years.

Time, cost, and service life One hour to gear up and two hours of repair
work for a two-person crew; gl0 in materials for l4' of missing corner boards; life
is five to eight years.

1. Assess; rrvrap vvith felt.
Most of the original clapboard siding was

still hanging on the barn, and most of the
horizontal sheathing boards under the sid-
ing were still good, too. The frame, howev-

er, wouldn't hold its own without help.

After observing these conditions, I docu-

mented them with photos and sketches so

that when the carpenters came they would
know what the barn looked like without
having to open up our corner stabilization.

Then, starting at the bottom we

tucked 3'sections of 15-pound roofing feit
(tar paper) underneath the clapboard,

wrapping it around the corner and under
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STEP OSTEP E

the clapboards on the other side. Each

section overlapped the previous one by

several inches so that they wouid shed

water like shingles.

2. Batten down.
Next, we secured the felt by tacking

down battens with galvanized shingiing

nails.0n the barn we used wooden lath

strips left over from some old plaster

removed from the house, but any kind of

wood strips that are handy will do, even

strips ripped lrom an old board on a

table saw.

3. Flash missing siding.
Finally, we flashed missing or split siding

with pieces of roofing felt fastened with

stainless-steel staples. Much of the origi-

nal siding at the corners was held in

place by a half-done shingling job start-

ed years before. We carefully removed

the nails from the surrounding siding so

that the felt piece tucked up easily

underneath. 0nce the felt was secure, tve

tapped the same nails back in piace. If i
wanted this treatment to last longer, I

might use heavier 30-pound roofing felt.

However, because Janet and I discussed

how the barn would need a structural

framing repair within five to 10 years

(otherwise in 15 years it will probably be

unstabie), the lighter felt would do the

job fine until then.

STEP O

STEP E

1. Loosen shingles.
Flashing old asphalt shingles takes a iittle

care because, after years of sun exposure,

the asphalt in the shingles hardens, mak-

ing them brittle and tricky to separate. To

pry them apart, I make a simple tool by

bending a'l|'lip on the end of a piece of

sheet metal. I work the tool up under the

shingle to cut and loosen its seal with the

shingle underneath. Because I'm working

on a hot day, the shingles are fairly pliable,

but if it was cold, IH use a hot air gun to

warm and soften the shingles.
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Here at my own place in Portland, Maine, the porch roof has
developed holes in the old, three-tab asphalt shingles. The
thin base of asphalt-saturated felt weathered away at the slot
between the tabs, where it was exposed to the sun. Rain-
water poured down through the joints between the roofer
boards and dribbled out between the beadboards in the
ceiling below. That interior space has no ventilation, and in

a year or two, the structural rafters and joints will start rot-
ting. I know I'llbe reroofing my entire house in three years,

and it will cost a lot less to do this little porch roof then. So,

for now I patch up the holes with roofing felt flashing.
Time, cost, and service life: One hour to flash 20 slots;

about a penny per slot in material costs; Iife is two or three
years.

2. Slip in flashing.
Using a sharp knife and straightedge, cut

roofing felt into flashing strips 3" to 4"
wide and roughly 8" long, or about 2"
longer than the shingle tab. Pull the tool
halfway out and slip in a piece of flashing.

3. Tuck it in.
Align the top end of the flashing with the

end of the tool. Then, holding the tool and

the flashing together, gently jiggle and

work both up the roof to just past the top
of the tab slot and underneath the lower
edge of the shingle above. The tool helps

4. Slide tool out.
Last, remove the tool and begin flashing
the next shingle. Once you've done a few,

the process is slick and quick. In fact,

stabilizing can be kind of fun up here on
the porch roof. i think I'll stay a while,
catch a breeze, and get a fresh perspec-

tive on the neighborhood. Now, if you see

my wife coming around the corner, tell
her I'm working on it.

carry the flashing into position. Ifyou try
this process without the tool, the flashing
will just jam up and not slide into place.

John Leeke helps architects and

homeowners understand and
maintain older buildings. See

www. Histor i cHo meWorks. com.
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One old-house ovvner carves a niche business
out of her ovvn historic backyard.

By Teyror. Bnucr

Specially milled
baseboard mim-
ics the cut of
existing poplar
trim that had
endured for more
than a century.

he morning breeze drifts dolvn

Holly Street in East Nashville,

past the Colonial-columned

fire station and a row of eclec-

tic old houses. A troop of workers pound,

saw and drill away on a gutted house

whose studs stand alone, waiting for a new

future. This is a neighborhood where rich-

es went to rags and rvhere a sidewalk com-

munity is now turning back time through

its rejuvenated homes. One time-traveling

homeowner is R. Lynn Tayior, whose house

restoration became a beacon for many and

led to a business that has everyone talking.

Little Victorian Restoration
Lynn bought her 1898 Folk Victorian

house on Holly Street in 1993. At the time,

most music city citizens felt East Nashville

was rundown and an eyesore. Lynn oniy

saw the neighborhood's great potential. "l
like the roughness of an old housei'she

says. "Everything is handmade, which

gives it such depth and charml'

The sturdy, unassuming appearance

of the Folk Victorian house, also known

as a gable-front-and-wing or gabled-el,

suits Lynns appreciation for quality and

economy. Popular between 1870 and 1910,

these houses are plain but emblematic of

the city's working middle class. While a

Folk Victorian house typicaily incorpo-

rates a porch and some ornate woodwork,

it remains uncomplicated and vernacular.

Some people refer to it as Queen Annet
'tarpenter-designed cousin."

Lynnt restoration took a few Years,

but the house-with its original hardware,

doors, mantels, and two authentic fire-
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Lynn built the
picket fence
around her Folk
Victorian and
designed the
front gate's circu-
lar cutavvay to
complement the
round gable vent
original to the
house.

The front parlor
features an origi-
nal mantel with
typical Victorian
detailing and
antique lozenge-
shaped fireplace
tiles. Lynn mod-
eled the restora-
tion of her bed-
room fireplace on
these tiles.
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places-proved a worthy wait. She spent

many hours stripping trim and reattaching

doors which, true to her fondness for
authenticity,hang slightly out of plumb."ld
rather have an original that doesn't fit quite

right, than a reproductionl'Lynn says.

In the parlor, an original fireplace

rests under a gingerbread-detailed mantel.

The face and hearth display 100-year-old

tiles with custom corner pieces. The fire-
place in the bedroom down the hall didnt
have a salvageable hearth, so Lynn made a

cost-effective reproduction. "l rented a tile
saw and sliced larger tiles into slivers to
match existing onesl'she says. The result-

ing green and white lozenge-shaped tiles
are so close to the originals that most peo-

ple rvould never know the difference.

Lynn also took a creative approach

when restoring her center hallway, which
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Lynn's kitchen is the one place where she added modern architectural elements,
such as skylights, She believes that adding metal to a historic kitchen is an easy
way to get a fresh feel without straying too far from the original.

The original front door features ornate
carving and millrnrork details, including
dentils and rosettes, hallmarks of the
Victorian era.

had original poplar trim around the door

but lacked enough baseboard. She solved

this problem by milling new boards to

resemble the antique cut. Because she knew

that old poplar and new poplar wouldnt

take stain the same way, she stained the new

wood in a darker tone and left scuff marks

and holes alone for an aged look.

Business as Usual
Like her house, Lynn's career has organic

roots. She got a degree in architectural

engineering and designed 4,000-square-

foot houses in Florida before returning to

her native Tennessee in the mid 1990s. At

that point, restoring her own house

became her calling, but when she put her

talents to work on her Holly Street home,

people noticed. "My realtor and contractor

started referring jobs to mel' Lynn says,

and in 2000, her home restoration busi-

ness was born. It started with small jobs,

attic renovations and additions in East

Nashville, and now, her residential design

business, Taylor Made Plans, is the talk of

the town. Lynn works primarily with his-

toric bungalows and Victorian-era homes

on projects big and small. She designs

1,000-square-foot additions, freestanding

garages, and complete infill houses that fit
the character and personality of existing

neighborhoods in historic areas and urban

settings. Here, too, she aims at affordabili-

ty. "l dont want to design 5,000-square-

footersl'she says, "l want to work for aver-

age people, like my neighborsi'

Lynn finds that combining new with

old, modern with historic, is the great

challenge of a period home restoration,

especially with Victorian houses. She is

passionate about historical detail, particu-

larly front-of-the-house elements such as

windows, trim, and fireplaces.

In 2004, Lynn's company caught

national attention. Oxygen Network recog-

nized her in its BuildYour Business initia-

tive; she was one of three female entrepre-

neurs (out of 16,000 applicants) to receive

a $25,000 prize for their start-ups. With

the check and stamp of approval, her
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company quickly kicked into high gear.

In six short years, Lynn has worked

on more than 60 homes in East Nashville

alone, and her business has expanded into

other historic Nashville neighborhoods as

well. She currently offers dozens ofperson-

ally designed stock plans for historic in-
fills, additions, and restorations that carry

authentic details to a new standard. "Our

philosophy is to retain and restore as much

of the historic fabric as possible, protect-

ing the appearance and integrity seen

from the street]'she says.

Golden Days Are Here Again
Before a massive fire occurred in 1916,

East Nashville was a tony place to live. The

Vanderbilt family even looked into pur-
chasing acreage in East Nashville to build
its university, but at the time real estate

was too pricey. Now, after the fire, subur-

ban sprawl, and several downtrodden

decades have taken their toll, Lynn is help-

ing the neighborhood reclaim an award-

winning reputation.

East Nashville is a living museum of
historic homes and an artist entrepre-

neur's dream, but for Lynn Taylor, it is

home. Leaning against her front door,

Lynn looks across the street to the gutted

house where laborers come to a day's rest.

Only studs, a foundation, and the roof
remain. She understands the difficulties

old houses present. "Houses from the
1880s are harder to work on because the

construction is not as good as 1920s bun-
galowsl'she says. "You can tell technology

got better with each decade. Also, there

were several styles during the Victorian

era, so you can t mix and match elements."

Lighting is one example of the difficulty in
finding period-appropriate items. For her

own home, Lynn is "still waiting on rwo

wall sconcesl'

Even with its challenges, the neigh-

borhood keeps Lynn busy with projects.
"lt's like a feverl'she says. "Once one house

gets renovated, it's contagiousl' !L

Taylor Bruce lives in Birmingham,

Alabama, and has written /or Southern

Living and Portico.
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ouses helped

house now shouts to
owner Glen Durdin.
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Once considered trash, clinkers vvere

one of several early 2Oth-century

bricks vvhose nonconformity vvas

part of their appeal. Bv SuseN VluHEcrE

e think of bricks as models of
consistency, modular building
units about 2" x 4" x 8", rela-

tively identical in color. By the early I 900s,

though, the distorted shapes and intense

hues of clinker bricks, the manufacturing

accidents that had long been the bane of
brick makers, became a boon to creative

builders and architects who found visual

energy and natural beauty in the bricks'

irregularity While clinkers are the famous

example, other unusual brick types, such

as Roman and tapestry bricks, were just as

popular around the turn of the 20th centu-

ry. If your old house is made with one of
these uncommon bricks, a little back-

ground on what they are and where they

come from can help with future restora-

tion or repair projects.

What Are Clinker
Bricks?
Named for the distinctive sound they

make when banged together, clinker bricks

are the result ofwet bricks placed too close

to the fire. The intense heat of coal-burn-

ing traditional kilns created a hard,

durable brick that often twisted into vol-

canic shapes and textures. Overbaking

produced rich, warm colors as well that

ran the gamut from reds, yellows, and

oranges to deep, flash-burned browns,

purples, and blacks. No two clinker bricks

were alike, rendering them trash to brick

manufacturers who prized uniformity,

but treasure to early modern architects,

builders, and homeowners seeking un-

common architectural detail.

"Clinker bricks were rejects because

they were discolored or misshapen,"

explains John Gavin of Gavin Historical

Bricks, an Iowa City-based supplier of

reclaimed antique paving and building

materials. The bricks were, however, still

a solid buiiding material, and in the early

20th century clinkers became popular

lvhen avant-garde architects started build-

ing houses with them precisely because

they were so unusual.

During the Arts & Crafts era, clinkers

were used to accentuate bungalolv archi-

z
oz

oz-
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The quaint
appearance and
spontaneous
shapes of clinker
bricks brought
life to many an
Arts & Crafts
mantel. Their indi-
viduality, initially
considered a
defect. became a
coveted design
element.
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Clinkers vvere a
favorite for exte-
rior focal points,
such as chim-
neys, where the
shape of the
bricks created
interesting dis-
plays of light and
shadorry, as on
the famous
Duncan-lrwin
House, by Greene
and Greene, in
Pasadena,
California (right
and inset).

z
oz

oz:

tecture, creating visual inter-

est in focal points such as

chimneys, porch supports,

and garden walls. The use of

clinkers in English walls during the 19th

century was well documented, but Charles

and Henry Greene, who incorporated

clinkers in their most famous California

houses, may have been impressed after

seeing the bricks used in buildings near

Boston, where both brothers attended

MIT.

Clinker use spread to other architec-

tural styles, too, especially Colonial

Revivals along the East coast, where entire

homes, not just chimneys, were made of

them. Kingston Heath, director of the his-

toric preservation graduate program at the

University of Oregon, thinks clinkers

appealed to Colonial Revivai designers

because their irregularities hearkened

back to pre-industrial times.

A Scarce Resource
In these days of automated manufactur-

ing, when perfectly identical bricks are

produced thousands at a time, clinkers are

all but nonexistent. Therefore, homeown-

ers who seek these one-of-a-kind bricks

for restoration or renovation projects have

limited options.

Clinkers are available through a few

Properly stacking
freshly molded
and dried bricks in
a round, beehive
oven (above right)
was crucial for
even firing, lf
under-fired, brickg
come out soft and
crumbly; if over-
fired, the clay
turns hard and
glasslike, resulting
in clinkers.
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salvage companies that reclaim and rescue

bricks from demolition sites or discard

piles. Gavin, for example, looks for clinkers

at their original source. "!Ve find the old,

abandoned kilns where bricks were madei'

he says. "Then we see where [workers]
threw away the clinkersl' Gavin researches

promising kiln sites through historical
societies and does flyovers in airplanes

before he starts digging. When demand for

clinkers increased about five years ago,

Gavin began manufacturing them using a

painstaking process, rvhich is somewhat

ironic given that the originals were created

by mistake.

"To be real clinkers, the bricks have to

be made in beehive kilns, which are slow-

bakingi'says Gavin. These large, round,

brick edifices are sealed and coal-fired for

weeks at a time. Gavin's clinkers are baked

in I00-year-old kilns. To ensure the high-

est percentage of these specialty bricks, the

kilns sustain temperatures of 1,850 de-

grees Fahrenheit for three weeks straight.

Although the demand for authentic clink-
ers is small, there is a growing market

from people who are traditionalists or
"want something unique and beautifuli'

says Gavin.

Working with Glinkers
Using reclaimed or freshly minted bricks

isn t the only rvay to handle a clinker brick
restoration. When Hurricane Isabel tore

through the mid-Atlantic in 2003, it
dropped a tree through the sunroom of
Susan and Mike Burnett's 1932 clinker

Modern clinkere
(right) aren't acci-
dents; they're
intentionally men-
ufactured for
their unique
appearance, and
their range of
shapes can be
ueed to lay rrualls
creatively.
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A brand new bun-
galow (right),
made with nerruly
minted clinkers,
displays all the
hallmarks of Arts
& Crafts brick-
vvork,
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Bricks That
Broke the &fold

Clinkers weren't the only
bricks to challenge conven-
tional thinking. Around the
same time, tapestry and

Roman bricks also garnered
attention f rom a rchitects

through

bricks meant
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brick Colonial Revival home in Norfoik,

Virginia. Scratching their heads in front of

the pile of rubble, they had a clinker of a

dilemma. They knew they would rebuild

but werent sure if they had enough intact

original bricks to do it with. So Susan

came up with a solution: Make up the

shortfall with modern bricks, color-

matched to the clinkers, and blend the old

with the new

Susan knew that she could use all new

bricks for the foundation, which was hid-

den by shrubs. For the two most visible

areas of the reconstruction-the front of

the house and one of the corners-she
worked out a ratio that carefully propor-

tioned the old brick to the new. Imparting

this blended-brick vision to their mason

was another story, however. "He didn t fol-

low our instructions the first timel' says

Susan, "and he had to take it down and

start over." After that, Mike kept a close eye

on the day's progress.

When using new bricks to replicate

the look of clinkers, the Burnetts recom-

mend taking an original with you to the

brickyard. Contemporary bricks can

match the color and approximate the

shapes of less-distorted types of clinkers.

For example, Lee Brick and Tile Companyt

Pinehurst #610 brick has a uniform raised

texture on its face but is randomlv nicked

and roughened on the back from the man-

ufacturing machinery to resemble less-

explosive-iooking clinkers. Blended rvith

true clinker bricks and a mortar that's

color-matched to the original, the brick is

an economical alternative to tracking
down reclaimed clinkers, which can be

pricey depending upon the quantity and

the source.

Gavin adds that itt important to

remember that with clinkers, the finished

effect is all in the bricklaying. "You can lay

clinkers in a straight line, and they won't be

that unusual. But if you find a mason who

knows holv to set the butt ends and corners

out on various bricks, the effect can be fab-

ulousl' Not a bad trick for a brick that was

once thrown out with the trash. iL

Susan VanHecke is a journalist, authol
and owner of a 1932 clinker brick Colonial

Revival house in Norfolk, Virginia.
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Clinkers' unique
charm vvasn't
just for bunga-
lornrs. The bricks
appear in count-
less Colonial
Revival houses
and even some
Tudor houses
(left) to add rustic
appeal.
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German-speaking immigrants melded old and new
building traditions to play a subtle but significant
role in the evolution of American houses.

lmost a century before the American Revolution, William Penn, the

English Quaker gentleman for whom Pennsylvania is named, had what

turned out to be a brilliant idea. In payment of a royal debt owed to his

late father, Admiral Sir William Penn, he had received a handsome piece

of land in the colonies-a parcel stretching roughly from the 40th paral-

lel to the 43rd parallel, or about the area of present day Delaware, New |ersey, and

Pennsylvania. The younger Penn and his fellow Quakers were not popular in Anglican

England. Nor were many other religious nonconformists, such as Mennonites and

Huguenots, who were not well tolerated in continental Europe. So, Penn reasoned, why

not give all of these black sheep a guarantee of religious freedom, along with self-rule

and a shot at personal prosperity, in the New World?

Built between
1746 and 1749 by
the Moravian reli-
gious community
in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, the
fieldstone Belt
House is named
for the cupola
bell on top of the
t\n/o-storey
mansard roof.

PHOTOS BY JAMES C, MASSEY EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

.Above: Typical of
German house
barns in the sto-
ried Black Forest
is this massive
example. with
barn at left and
stuccoed house
at right, all
topped with a tile
roof and a high,
tu/o-storey attic
that \ /as u$ed
for storage.
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Penn advertised widely for potential

colonists, and German-speaking settlers

responded in droves from areas along the

Rhine River, which now make up parts of
modern Germany, France (Alsace), and

Switzerland. That's a short history of how

Germans-and German buildings-first
came to America, but it was only the

beginning of a major cultural current that
flowed into the residential architectural

scene over the next 200 years.

Continental Features in
Nerrw World Forms
By the end of 1683, Penn found himself at

the helm of a benevolent proprietorship

inhabited by more than 3,000 Welsh,

www.oldhouselournal.com

Left: The Herr
House in Willow
Street. Pennsyl-
vania, is an un-
usually pure sur-
vival of an early
Germanic house
in America. Built
in 1719 in local
fieldstone, it has
the traditional,
high. two-storey
attic.
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Scotch-lrish, Germans, Mennonites, Jews,

and Baptists. Generally, the German-

speaking settlers came with family mem-

bers and neighbors from their Old World

villages. Native Americans were welcome

too, and Penn's scrupulously fair treaties

and contracts with the local Indians made

Pennsylvania the safest, most prosperous

colony. Pennt people were only the first
wave of German immigrants; they were

followed throughout much of the lSth cen-

tury by others who traveled to and through

Pennsylvania to reach frontier settlements

in western Virginia and North Carolina.

In the mid- 19th century, a second wave

of German immigrants crossed the ocean,

driven by political unrest at home and

inspired by visions of a New Germany in the

NewWorld. They carried their German her-

itage intact to new homes in the Midwest

and in Wisconsin, Missouri, and Texas, Once

again, most of the newcomers were dis-

placed villagers, but others were middle

class, educated, and determined to hang

onto their ethnic identity.

For the most part, the transplanted

Germans were peasants, recruited and led

by a few more affluent neighbors from

back home. When it came to designing

their houses, they followed the medieval

ideas that had prevailed in their provinces

in Europe. Yet, these eminently practical

people readily adapted to new ideas.

Horizontal-log structures, for instance,

were not familiar to most newly settled

Germans. But they quickly caught the logic

of building with timber in a timber-rich
land, and horizontal-1og construction was

a fast and efficient way to put a house

together. Done the German way,with dove-

tailed joints, straight-hewn logs, and care-

ful chinking and caulking, it was also very

tidy and reasonably weathertight.

Many of the houses these folks built
are still with us today. Some are museum

pieces, meticulously restored. Others are

hidden under renovations and alterations

from later times. You wont have any trou-

ble knowing the restored or reconstructed

gems-they're prominently featured in

the guidebooks of Ephrata and Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania; the Moravian buildings in

Old Salem, North Carolina; the Frontier

Culture Museum near Staunton, Virginia
(which features reassembled buildings
imported from Europe); 01d World

Wisconsin; and the Deutscheim State

Historical Site in Herman, Missouri. There

is also a smattering of restored individual

German-house museums here and there.

ln the mid-18th
century. Ger-
manic settlers
moved south-
\ /ard into the
Shenandoah
Valley of Virginia.
Wildflower Farm,
near Mount
Olive, is a clap-
boarded log, cen-
tral-chimney
house in the
front, \ /ith a
fieldstone rear
addition.
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Schifferstadt is a
fine Maryland
Germanic house

in 1740 in
dressed and
coursed lime-
stone with the
characteristlc :

sGgmental arches
over the 6/5 light
\rvindows, ,,t.',
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House-Detecting Clues
If you want to be able to pick out other
German-built houses-those intriguing
early blends of Anglo and German charac-

teristics, as well as survivors of 19th- and

2Oth-century facelifts-here are some

clues to watch for. Bear in mind that
German features may appear on oniy a

small part of the house.

Examine the site. German builders
liked to be near, even directly over, water

sources. Often, their houses were built on
top of streams or springs, or the streams

were channeled into the basement, a

handy way to keep dairy products cool.

Furthermore, Germans preferred to
build on sloping land so that the rear of the
house was trvo or three stories high while
the front appeared to be only a story-and-
a-half high. This arrangemenr made it
easy to bring carts, farm equipment, and
goods into the house. These "bank" houses
(so called because they were built into a
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The 1856 schulz Farmstead, preserved at old world wisconsin, is built in Ger-
manic fachwterk. ar half-timbering, frequently used by lgsos German settlers in
Wisconsin.
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The 18th-century Kleiser House near
York, Pennsylvania, is a log house set
on a raised ground floor of stone.

bank or slope) are similar to the big bank

barns that were also popular with German

farmers. In Pennsylvania Dutch country,

you cant miss those barns, especially if
they're wearing their brightly colored hex

symbols (although, as you probably know,

the Pennsylvania Dutch aren't Dutch at all,

but Pennsylvania Germans, or deutsche.)

Check out the roof lines. German

builders fancied steep roof slopes, as much

as 45 degrees or more. The attics under

these precipitous slopes mav contain two

or even three stories. Youli know by the

dormer windows, which are usually small

and either shed-roofed or gabled. Youll

rarely, if ever, see extant early red-clay

tiles, such as those originally used in
Pennsylvania German buildings.

Consider the building materials.

Germanic settlers were quite versatile in

their selection of building materials, opt-

ing for log, stone, brick, or a combination

of masonry and timber. The most pictur-

esque of these, the timber-framed and

stuccoed fachwerk, is the most iconically

Germanic and probably the least com-

monly found. Horizontal-log houses, as

noted above, were quickly adopted by

German settlers in the 18th century.

Stone was particularly favored

because it suggested prosperity and per-

manence. Erecting a stone building was

not a chore to be undertaken lightly, so a

stone house was a sure sign of prominence

in one's community. In the East, the stone

was generally an easily worked but durable

limestone, or in Philadelphia, the distinc-

tive monled-green stone known as ser-

pentine. In the l9th century, German set-

tlers in the Midwest often used a local pro-

duct, "cotton' stone, which was soft and

not particularly durable, and the German-

settled portions of Texas, of which Fred-

ericksburg is a notable example, also

abound with stone buildings.

Look past the siding. In the East,log

houses have most often been covered with

clapboard siding. In fact, that was an

almost universal practice from the begin-

ning, because without protective siding,

logs and chinking are prone to rot. Very

thick walls, which are evident in door and

window reveals, may suggest 1og construc-

tion. Timber-framed construction (also

called half-timbered because of its stucco-

covered infill) may be concealed by siding,

and it can be detected, or at least sur-

mised, in the same way.

Look for a single, central chimney.

The classic continental-plan German

house had three rooms (kuche, stube, and

kammer) on the first floor but just one

chimney, located near the building's cen-

ter, an efficient way to heat several rooms

from one fire. The fireplace opened into

the kuche, or hearth room, an all-purpose

kitchen and activity space. The Germans

were noted for their beautiful cast-iron

heating stoves, and the stube, or stove

room, contained such a stove, often with

biblical scenes adorning the iron plates.

The stove was fed with hot coals from the

fireplace in the adjoiningkuche.The stube

was the most formal of the three rooms-
the parlor, if you will. The kammer, or

chamber, was the least pubiic space, possi-

bly used as a bedroom and lor other pur-

poses as well. It wasnt the only sleeping

area though. There was at least one more

floor overhead that could provide sleeping

quarters as well as space for other activi-

ties. The attic, which might contain more

than one storey, was handy for storing
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anything from hay to meat. That ever-use-

ful chimney also radiated at least a mod-
icum of heat to the upper floors. Incident-
ally, the Germans were not impressed with
open fireplaces, which wasted too much

heat, but the Midwestern immigrants
loved mantelpieces. So, they used them-
but without an accompanying fireplace.

Make allowances for peer pressure.

As they settled into their new homeland,

Germans were not immune to fashionable

architectural trends. By the late- I 8th centu-

Right: Typically Germanic is this large
kitchen fireplace with a massive tim-
ber lintel in the 1719 Herr House. lt
encompasses a Germanic raised cook-
ing hearth at one side.

Left: The late-
1 7th-century
Germanic settlers
in William Penn's
Philadelphia built
\ /hat was SoOn
called German-
town, but their
architecture
quickly blended
\ /ith the preva.
lent English tradi-
tions, as in the
1744 Grumble-
thorpe,
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ry, center-hall houses in the English mode,

with opposing-end chimneys and symmet-

rical door and window placement, were

popular. In vernacular houses, these formal

elements sometimes were rather quirky in

the application, and their siightly off-beat

appearance is a charming giveaway of Ger-

manic influence. Most often, Germans

favored interior, rather than exterior, chim-

neys, even when they were placed at the

ends of the building. In these houses, fire-

places were used as a matter of course.

Dort't count on house barns. Whiie

German settlers may have been accus-

tomed in Europe to house barns-those
heat- and work-saving structures that

allowed humans to live at one end of a sin-

gle building and animals at the other-the
idea doesn't seem to have been persuasive

in America. Only a few examples of house

barns have survived. However, Germanic

settiers definitely did not neglect their ani-

mals or their gathered crops. German-

American barns were several times the size

of their houses and usually dwarfed those

of their American neighbors. Animals were

fenced ail year and housed for the winter

instead of being free-ranging.

Iook for projecting pent eflres on the

first floon They offered some protection from

the elements for the w"alls and also added a dec-

orative touch, partiorlarly when there were

carved pendant ornaments at the corners,

Sometimes, there was a porchlike, on-grade,

sheltered work space.

Pay attention to decorative details.

German houses were small and simple,but

by no means undecorated.Wood doors, for

instance, might be assembled in a striking

chevron pattern. They were often Dutch

doors, divided horizontally so that the top

part opened to admit light and air, while

the bottom remained ciosed to keep small

children in and roaming animals out.One-

piece paneled doors often have a heaq,

shelflike lip halfi,vay down the length that

suggests Dutch-door construction.

The Germans were skilled stonework-
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Above: Freder-
icksburg is one of
several Texas
towns built by
German settlers
in the 184Os. ln
addition to their
outlying farms,
the settlers built
small, stone
"Sunday houses"
in torarn for
church and social-
izing.

ers, and a few impressive but small Penn-

sylvania German stone residences, such as

Fort Zeller, illustrate this aptitude in stone-

door frames ornamented with elaborate

coats of arms or the owner's initials carved

into the stone lintels. Similarly, brick houses

might be adorned with dates and initials
worked into the brick pattern or carved

into inset stone panels.

Windows may tell the tale. Probably

the earliest German windows in the East,

as well as those in the later-settled Mid-
west, were all small, multi-paned wood

casements that opened outward. Nearly all

have been replaced by double-hung wood

sash, but occasionally casements turn up

The German set-
tlement of
Herman,
Missouri, has
many fine historic
houses, such as
the Pommer
House circa 184O.
It shows the
strong American
Federal influence
on the settlers'
buildings.

on rear walls. In the East, the switch prob-

ably took place in the early I 8th century, as

many Germans followed the practice of
their English neighbors who were rapidly

changing over to double-hung sash at that
time. In masonry buildings, a clue to

German construction is a segmental brick
or stone arch in the wall above the window.

A stone frame that completely wraps

around the window perimeter is almost

certainly a sign of German provenance.

Finally, have fun house detecting.
The great American pastime of gawking at

other people's houses takes on a certain

respectability when you call it research.

So, call it research and gawkl dt

This one-storey
1841 Herman,
Missouri, house
has German
roots, but \ /ith a
strong Federal-
style influence.
Its sturdy propor-
tions and arched
window heads,
are reminiscent
of European
precedents.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Accenting a
kitchen cabinet
delivers a custom-
crafted look

The rules of kitchen design

tend to favor cabinets all in a
row, but the beauw

, of rules is that they
can sorne-

times
be bent

for the sake

compromising function,
and that's exactlv what hap-

pened in this kitchen. The long
row of oak cupboards was nice

enough to look at, but in a pre-
dictable sort of way.

All it took was some

small changes to
have them stand
out, Iiterallv.

In the middle of
the cabinet row, a nicelv designed

cupboard was easilv removed so

it could be stripped and prepped for a new stain and topcoat. Before the cabinet got its new color, the oak

was treated with Minwax@ Water-Based Pre-Stain Wood Conditioner. Then it was stained with Minwax@
'Water-Based 

Wood Stain Verdigris, one of the 68 custom-mixed decorator colors now available. The final
topcoating was done with Minwaxo Polvcrvlic@ Protective Finish in a serni-gloss sheen. But instead of simplv
putting the cabinet back where it was, wood spacer blocks v.ere fastened to the nall to rnake the unit protmde
about four inches, To create the look of a traditional breakfront. oak beaded board and decorative brackets

were installed underneath. Up top, new crown molding was installed along the entire row to tie it all together

and further enhance the traditional str,'le. The result of this bit of nrle-hending gave the
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kitchen a new contour and a beautiful focal point.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

4

of style, q,'ithout
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LInf inished To Finished
InHalf TheTime

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwaxo

PolyshadesP That's because Polyshadesa

combines stain and polyurethane in
one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyurethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm

luster. Polyshades comes in a variety of
colors, and can be used over raw

wood or even previously finished wood,

without having to strip away the old finish.

Polyshades. Abeautiful finish in a Iot less time.

Srnrx & PorvuRErHANE IN ONs

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@ ffiminwax.com
@2006 Minw Company. All riths reserued.

MINWAX

Circle no. 126
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Triple Force
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@ Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 tVletropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1Xg

Ltd., Unit 5, ZK Park,23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS,

WMW .corn

United Arrow Fastener (U.K.)

@2004 ARBOW FASTENER COMPANY INC.



Nenr Spin on Routers
When little lights made their debut on
po\Ner tools in the early 199Os, it vvas
rnrith early lasers that predicted the
line of cut on miter sa\ rs, The technol-
ogy has gro\Nn since then, and
Ridgid has put it to use in its ne\A/
line of heavy-duty routers. The
EVS 2%-peak-horsepourer Router
Combo incorporates not only
high-output L.E.D. lights that illu-
minate the bit to aid routing accura-
cy, the 2%-peak-horsepo\ /er motor has
the muscle to rernove the toughest rnaterials, and the plunge or fixed bases are made of premium Mg, magnesium
\ /ith micro-depth adjustment and high strength. There's even a light in the plug that shines if the tool is live.
For more information, visit rarww.ridgid,com or call (8OO)-4-R|DG|D. Circle 24 on the resource card.

Season's
Screenings
Getting eaten alive
by mosquitoes seems
a small sacrifice
compared to ruining
the look of an old
house \/ith a per-
manently screened-
in porch-until sum-
mer arrives. A safe
compromise is the
Mosquito Curtain,
a temporary screen
that hangs like a
curtain around your
porch to keep bugs

out and can be removed in minutes at the end
of the season. Made of durable, snag-resistant polyester: the rnachine-
washable netting attaches \ rith hooks, Velcro, or curtain tracking on top.
At the sides, magnets, hooks, or Velcro keep curtains from billoraring
vvhile creating a reattachable entrance for people. The standard size
(4O'wide by 10'high) fits most porches. For more information, visit
vv\Arvv.mosquitocurtains.com or call (a66) 622-0916. Circle 26 on the
resource card.
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Ladder-Day Transformation
There's no substitute for a ladder
when you need one, but not many
options vvhen you don't. Ladders are
not only a challenge to store, but
their length also makes them avvk-
\ /ard to transport-until nour. Over
12' long when fully open but only
30" long urhen closed, the Telesteps
Telescoping Ladder radically com-
pacts vvhen not in use. so that it
becomes truly portable for moving
in cars and elevators or packing in
tight spaces. Weighing just 22
pounds, the Telesteps is made of
multiple sections that automatically
lock in place rnrith spring-loaded bolts
of stainless steel and conforms to
ANSI standards. For more informa-
tion, visit \ru\Aru/.tlsales.com or call
(488) 753-7134. Circle 25 on the
resource card.

Natural Choice
Many OHJ readers recognize the Hovvard
Products name for its venerable furniture

and refinishing treatments, such as
Hovvard's Restor-A-Finish, that do
double duty on old-house nroodvvork.
Novv Honrard has come out \rvith
another line of products h/ith cross-
over potential: Howard Naturals. A
good example is the furniture care
collection (\A/ood Cleaner, Wood
Pr€|server, and Upholstery Cleaner),
urhich are all blended from vegetable-
derived ingredients combined urith
"invigorating essential fragrances." The
wood preserver, for instance, is a mix of
beesvvax and Brazilian carnauba \A/ax,
scented or fragrance free. For more infor-
rnation, vi6it \ /vvw.HowfardNaturals.com
or call (aOO) 266-9545. Circle 27 on the
resource card.
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BACK THE PORCH,

Civc your' ('uslornors a placc wht.rc fanrily and friends
gather', nx)nr()nls ar() slrarccl ancl rnurtorics are crcated.
A porclr shoulrl be tltal plat:c.'IencluraPlzrnk creraters llurt
warnttlr with tlu' orrl.y l()ngr.l(.iuxl gr'(x)v() pon:lt flooring
llrat has tlrc trarlitional look anrl l'r:l ol'worlrl. Witlrout thc
rol, rlelcrioralion, or rcrluircrl nruintenanr:c,'li'ndrrraPlank
givcs yotrr r:trslomt'rs tlualit.y tlrat endurt's for a lifblintc.

Iurx)
lrtt

TENDURAil-M

Srrppliers

lilllllllllillllllltilfirr

Circle no. 258

Nor All CHnnNey LrNers
Ar<e Crcnmo Eouat.

tiome re$orotion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond strucfurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on GOLDtN t[Ut. We're the cost in'

ploce mosonry liner experts with Americo's mo$ fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the (himney, 60|"DEN tLUt even inrreoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you setfle Ior o stoinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIIJ FLUI 'look+like" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond lhe nome of on outhorized

G00tN FtUt deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenllue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToctay. 8O0-446-5354

Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

Bricks page 72

Clinker

Gavin Historical Bricks

2050 Glendale Road

Iowa City,lA 52245

(319) 3s4-s2si
www.h istoricalbricks. com

Independence Antique Brick Company

78 East Main Street

P.0. Box 433

New Kingstown,PAlT0T2
(7 t7) sel-t200
www.independenceantiquebrick.com

Old World Bricks

160 West Carmel Drive

Suite 200

Carmel,lN 46032

(317) 6es-6006

www. oldworldbricks. com

Red Mountain Used Brick

20 Cedar Road East

Katonah,NY 10536

(914) 767 -3sr7

www.redmountainusedbrick.com

Roman

Belden Bricks

P.O. Box 20910

Canton, OH 44701

(330) 4s6-0031

wwwbeldenbrick.com

I-XL Industries Ltd.

612 Porcelain Avenue SE

Medicine Hat,Alberta TlA 8S4

Canada

(403) s26-seOl

www.ixlbrick.com

Taylor CIay Products, Inc.

P.0. Box 2128

Salisbury, NC 28145

(704) 636-241r

www.taylorcla,v.com

(continued on page 92)
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Madc in the
o Affordable & Effective Bird ControlSolutionsl

USAI
o Easy to lnstall & Maintainl

oWill Not Harm Birds!

r Bird Spikes . Sound Deterrents
Visual Deterrents . Goose Repellents

...and Much Moret

Btro

A Over 100 Products Available! Ei
Ttlsorute EASY oNLINE oRDERING @ EEI
C ontro ! Prod u cts www.A bsol ute BirdContro l.com/O HJ

Circle No. 287

Cusrolr M-rnE Tn-rnrrroN^\r & CoNrBnrpoR^\Ry
HIcH PBnponlrANCE WoonoN WrNnows & Doons

\VoodstoueO ts a registered Eade@k of the Woodstone Compmy

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Ooors o Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Bailroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Far: (936) 825-1791

MILLWORKS

,

Circle No. 109

Circle No. 158

Circle No. 587

WOODSTONE,
For Brochto es; Please send 55.00 for shtpping and handling

Box 223, Westminster, Vermont 05)58
Phone 802-722-92 I 7 Fax 802-722-95 28

E),[ atl : s ale s@v,oodstone. com, llbb : http : //v'v'w.v oodstohe. com

Cuslom Sized Cedor Shutlers
& Hordwore

VixenHill.com
800-423-27ffi

TJs.
&pr,rsJ6

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297 -13t3
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle No. 221
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Baloce System
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SUPPLIERSFor custom doo's that match thc unique character of yourhome

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.

Phone 908-793-1415 o Fax 908-793-1420
inf o @hahnswoodworking.com
Showoom Hours: 7-12 and 1-4, Itl-f
wrvw.hahnswoodworking.com

Quality, Innovation &

181 lr{eister Avenue. Branchburg, NJ

MANUFACTURER OF

TRAI}ITIONAL WOODUN GARAGI DOORS

CARRIAGE HOUSE BARN DOORS . CUSTOM

Simply the Best Since 1984

Circle no. 572

Circle no. 261

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL iisted
over 2il styles, colors, gauges

rayor or cnttnn braid aver PVf,

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-sB2-690s r4X413,582-6908
custs erv @ sundialwire. com

Drapery & Stair Hardware page 56

Conant Custom Brass

270 Pine Street

Burlington,VT 05401

(800) 832-4482

www.conantcustombrass.com

Country Curtains
Red Lion Inn
Stockbridge, M A01262
(800) 4s6-0321

www. countrycurtains. com

J.L. Anthony Custom Drapery Hardware

10420 Markison Road

Dallas, TX 75238

(214) 340-03s9

www.jlanthony.com

J.R.Burrows & Company

P.0. Box 522

Rockland, MA02370
(800) 347-17es

www.burrows.com

Kirsch
4110 Premier Drive

High Point, NC27265
(8oo) s38-6s67

www.kirsch.com

Rejuvenation

2550 NW Niccolai Street

Portland,0R 97210

(888) 401-1900

www.rejuvenation.com

Van Dyket Restorers

P.0. Box 278

39771, S.D. Highway 34

Woonsocket, SD 57385

(605) 796-442s

wwwvandykes.com

Zoroufy Stair Rods

410 D'Orofrio Drive
Madison,WI537l9
(888) e67-6839

Garden Ornaments page 43
Barbara Israel Garden Antiques
2l East 79th Street

New York, NY I 002 I
(2r2) 744-6281

www.bi-gardenantiques. com

(continued on page 94)

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x]0" lo 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

r BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (8'15) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIITIIII
Circle no, 163
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Qitring okl uood nt:u, lifc...

r Antique Flooring

. Vntage Building Matcrials

r Custom Tables

OId Wood Workshop, LLC

960-655.52"59
Pomfret Center, Connecticut

w w w.OI dWoodWo rk shop.com



BOIIUI.CARE

T6rmites

Prc*ed Wood
frorn lnsects
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi

Carpenter Ants

Easy, wat€r soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Sate: low toxicily for people, anlmals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books foi

Preservation and Restoration

WT7+7891 wwwPRGirrc.canr

SruPToE" sTAIRCASES
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intricate historic design

Spiral stair kis in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cut iron construction

Easy assembly

9O TYCOS DR]VS

ToRoNTo, ow u6r rv9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rer.: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 780-r8r4
info@steptoewife. coo
www. steptoewife. com

CUSTOM DECORATIVB

METAL RAILINCS, CATBS

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZBBOS

#g3
*

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETB

CATALOC FEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

Circle No. 245
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ARCHITECTURAL RESTORA]ION PRODUCTS

SIrproE€aMIFE
ANTIQUES LTD

www.oldhouse]ouTnal.com

Circle No. 484
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) 1ackerRod ) Chinking ) ?reservatives
) 7lacklron O Cleaners ) Restoration?roducts
) books ) Faateners al Sealante
al Cast lron ) Finishes ) Tools
) Caulkinq ) Foam Sealants I WoodTreatfiente

Same doy shipping from lN, MN, MT, &TN

L),.t ))t t:
J chinking

Circle No. 347
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Swnrner

Rcqrtcst our-1114 poge Volume lV Catalog - $10
800-558-0119 o www.mouldings.com
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www.loghelp.com 1 -800-3 59-661 4



of home. To
efficient Rumford fireplaces, visit us on
at www'superiorclay.com.

44681

Circle no. 538

The hest *lection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize compurer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-oflthe-art manufacruring with Old \7orld qudiry Offering the largest selection, highest quaiiry and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
any height and BOCA"/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FBEE aolot Eatalog & Price List:

l:800:023'7427 na, fir Ert. 0N . "'P|fl:'FX,X',!;,','3W|
ot visit out Web Site at www.lhelron$hoo.con/llil,l

MrlnPhnt&Sllf/woe/t:oept.oHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008
grovtod/tB/Wtfrdruffi:ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL ' Stamford, CT

THE IRON S[IOP''
The Leoding Mqnufocturel of Splrol Stoir

{#hi

$3300

*

\
tnN1ll

illrlt

Oak Spirals

$1575
lrom

.Diamelels
4'0" t0 6'0"

.Casl Aluminum
Conshuclion

Wcbfian0n@
lrom IPlrlailt

i*rr.0iamelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

.All oak
Constiuclion

94 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2006 www oldhouse]ourna .com

SUPPLIERS

The Coalbrookdale Company
Coalbrookdale Foundry
Shropshire TF8 7DX
England
www. aga-web.co. uk/79.htm

Robinson Iron
P.0. Box 1119

Alexander City, AL 3501 1- I 1 19

(800) 824-2rs7
www.robinsoniron.com

Slate Roofs page 48
Evergreen Slate Co.

68 Potter Avenue

Box 248

Granville, NY 12832

www. evergreenslate. com

Durable Slate

1050 N. Fourth Street

Columbus,0H 43201
(800) 666-7445
wwwdurable.com

Greenstone Slate Co.

P.0. Box 134

Upper Road

Poultney,VT 05764
(800) 6re-4333
www.greenstoneslate.com

Hilltop Slate

P.0. Box 201

Route 22A
Middle Granville, NY 12849

(5r8) 642-2270
www.hilltopslate.com

New England Slate Co.

1385 U.S. Route 7

Pittsford, VT 05763
(888) NE-SLATE
www.neslate.com

North Country Slate

8800 Sheppard Avenue East

Toronto, Ontario Ml B 5R4

Canada
(800) 973-283s
www. northcountryslate. com

Rising & Nelson Slate Co. LLC

P.0. Box 3362027 Country Route 23

Middle Granville, NY 12846
(sr}) 642-3333
www.risingandnelson.com

(continued on page 96)
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Metal Spirals
lrom

$425
.Diameters
3'6" t0 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Units



Grilles & Beqist
Made to Lasl
a lifetime
Gast lron e Crt Brs
GastAlumlnumoffiZlnc

The Regglo Bsglster Go.

Dept. 06605,31 Jytek Road.
Leominster, MA 01453

"Dust-Free" Paint Stripping and Sanding Tools
The PaintShaverPro*

will strip 1 SQUARE F00T
of lead and regular paint from
clapboards, shingles, or any

llat surface in 15 SEC0NDS

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum

Circle No. 477

www.oldhousejournal.com

American lnternational Tool, Cranston, Rl USA 1-800-932-587? or visit www.paintshaver.com

Circle No. 117

Circle no. 122

Circle No. 336

Circle No. 589
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www.customf orgedhardware,com

-.P

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C, 287'15

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Buildsrs/Architsctural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessorios

E

oo
6
6
O

I(lat;rk rs: lt(X). 7ti7o2(X) I

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
J\ evelop your appreciation
Ll 16, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real Iife situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques, To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

.lhii*r he dl'In & boir{oa}or
odng trherr3

.Eft*daffiboqlabty

. GtHty rd,cos oubirorrb.

. Crdom sEog

. Pcrtdlsoncbing &oon pods3

. E6ymbdElehto..,t

tLc botrtcr dtcrraffirc
SYSTEHS

uph

1.t00.743.620' . FAX
l3 Hcrmen Drlvr ,

a3 l.{rt,
cT 04010

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

IUY F CIOaY DlltCT I 8AY! . !A8y TO A8SEIBLE
TANY 9'VLE8 I @LOR3 . BAXEO E,IATEI. FIIIISH

S.ad,r,oo rorSn crruor. R.fuadrlra wllh Ordtr.

tOnAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

,rrrsTrrurrofs

FROM $2410

ALL

FORHOIIES, OFF'CTq

ts ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Madel Qulck Turnaroundt
Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm

Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True
Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

r.EEa-2E5-E120
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

Circle No. 255
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We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

D

As seen on "This Old House"
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SUPPLIERS

JOIN THE ;:il CIR REUOLUTI0N
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Bring out wood s beautiful grain with N/inwaxe Water-Based Wood Staln Choose from colors like

lsland Water (below), Baltic Green Harvest Grain Latte or Antrque Jade And for a beautiful durable,

crystal-clear topcoat, use Minwax@ Polycrylic@ Protectlve Finish The results are revolutionary,

Express yourself with any ol74 dranalic colors

Sheldon Slate

38 Farm Quarry Road

Monson, ME04464
(207) 997-36ts
www.sheldonslate.com

Steam Paint Stripping page 3l
The Portable Steam Paint Stripper
Dave Bowers

P.O. Box 542

Weare, NH 03281

(603) s29-026r
www, oldewindowrestorer. com/steam

stripper.html

The Steam Stripper
Window Restoration Systems

535 River Road

Brunswick, ME 04011

(207) 725-005t
www. steamstripper. com

0lr-Housr JounNer's ResroRerroN

DrRrctonv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. 0ro
Housr JounNnils TRepnouel Pr.ooucts

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each,

To order a copy of either the
RrsronnuoN Dlnrctonv or TntDITIoNAt
Pnooucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5,00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call (202) 339-0744 ext, 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday.0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to 0rr-Housr )ouRulr, and mail
it to Olo-Housr JounNnrls RssronerroN

DrRrcronv, 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.

ffi
Makes And Keeps Wood Beautifulo

mlnwax.com

02006 MLnwil Company. All rlghto r6eN6d.

Circle no. 126

C^Lsr BRoNze Gurren Pa,nrs &
Hrcn Qu^elrrv Lea,oenxEADS

A,B, RnINGUfiERS, INC.
714-577-8369

WWW.ABRAINGUfiERS.COM

BETTER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

STUNNING QUALIry

96 OLD.HOU-(E JOURr'AL IIAYjJUNE llC6
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Elegant custom-made radiator enclosures
in 3 clasic Arill styles, 6 standard powder-
coated colors, plus wood grain!

Unllmlted custom colon ond
custom feotutes, tool

It's the "finishing touch" to any room -
and the caslert part of any renovation!

Brighten your rooms with
beautlful radiator enclosures!

EXCLUS'VEI
Securc on-llne ordedngl
Best enclosure prlcesl

bnlng homawnen slnce 19341

ffiffiH

800.543.7040

@ffi*.sv*
Or, call
tn rw.

Div, of Arsco Mfg, 0n€ of America's lvlost Trusted
Radiator Enclosure l'/anuf acturers. (Stnco r934li

Qappen-inc.sotn.
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads [r
Guttering . Chimney Caps
. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box244
Dickinson, TX 77539
888.499.t962
tax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

Circle no. 120

r'i.]i:ll,rat:'..1 Sl-.{ii is o fomily owned
business with four generotions of
experience. we mine ond monu-
foclure our own slole producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will complimenl ony
kilchen or bolh, Our slote is non
combuslible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low moinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us
help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counter lop or vonily.

,*:..r i.;. : -+ ! rlr.-r 11rjg i ry .1; irir
N.Y Phone: 518-642-128O/Fox: 5l 8-642-9085

Moine Phone: 207 -997 -361 SlFox: 207 -997 -29 66
..':.:

Circle no.222
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Circle No. 241

Circle No. 246

Clrcle No. 227

Circle No. 135
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest,

Both all-wood and st€61 mod6l8 availablo
SEND FOR FULL-COLOB BBOCHURE

oR oALL 800.636-4341
www.spiral-Etaircas€a.com

*
{

'".-

t
*
),

CL.ESSIC GUTIER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Heavy duty copper, aluminum

For complete line visit www. classic gutters. com

and galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally
. Buy direct

D
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Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003



Wrnn PreNr F looRrNc

The original sourcc

ofwide plank floors

since 1966. Family, trust

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Call for

your free portfolio.

8oo-595-g669

Fincly craftcd. Tru*cd for gcncretions,

www.wi deplankfl o o ring.co m

Stampcd Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles-...

And So Much Morc

P/ease Call 1-BBB-772-lzl@ For Our FREE Master Catalog!

fl rr'fi bcturu[, ?rort, rtt,,, Outwat€r r-.r-.c.

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: .l-800-835-4403

New Jersey . Arizona . Canada

40,000*

www- outwater" com

U,I

Decorative

Furniture & Cabinet Components

l,ow'csl lrriecs.,.
Wirlcsl Sclceliorr
All lfrorrr Slock!

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Buildirg
Products

Columns & Capitals

Fircplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wal! Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

Circle No. 127

custom clesigrred garage doors, enffy doors, garden gates and shutters'
home's archilecture. See new ideas at designerdoors.com. 8010.241.052,5

Circle No. 150
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Takes your home from being
just so-so, to being so-so cool.

ARCHTTECTURAL TA #*$MW"
O2006 Dcsigner Door$, Lrc.

*,



An Invitin
An

Past,
Enduring Future.

ob

SUscItc to
l).Btlotrr Jonil&

Ybtr hom

dgGnucs m hs.
Gt us at m0ffi4$787
r uisit [s ilffiE rt

rurrvru,ffinmiormd.cnn.

When you subscribe to OLo-Housr /ounNar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,"
and unique insight will help you ro discem the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, OLo-Housr /ouRrrar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLo-Housr /ouRruar chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for living in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oro-Housr
/oumuer means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.

Whatb

Buyer! Guids

Pedod

oldO

OURNAL

uisit us online at www.oldhouseiournal.G0m

a:_ '-i.i

:
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Americas Favorite
Groundcover Rose

. more color

. longer blooming

. easy care

PINK APPLEBLOSSOM RED

Circle No. 281

WHITE CORAL YELLOW
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The Rcrt tiolld Imn Fcre lledcTodlv
Ilullt to lrut More Ttu A Llhtlue ?
Merlv fttykx Avdhble
lYc thlpArry*|rcre

Available this spring
ot your favorite
gorden center!

www.tesseIaa r.com

New
YELLOW

ffi
Circle no. 125
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P.O. Bor t lle
Do<latunTXTO}B4
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Smelt the salt in the
air and feel the sand

heneath your feet
with our lovely 1886

"Sea.shell" Roomset,

In three very soft and
sparkling colorways
tochoose from.

Order now and we'll
throw in some coral
flnd stertish, too.

See what's newl
www.bradbury.com

ff07\746-19A0



ubbles, Reams,
& Waves.

It's Perfectt!

Restoration Glasso from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vernon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
fumirure.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashtitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass@ - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the
authenticitl,.

label - your guarantee of

.c:?"=*".I#
www.onginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

B€ndheim East
8N-22'l-7379

B€ndheim West
88&90G3064

Circle No. 123

{

make At The School for
Traditional Crafts
and Trades
ll you have the spark to fire up your

inner craltsman, you can develop your

skills by studying with the master artisans

at Hancock Shaker Village. Learn black-

smithing, tinrber framing, dry stone wall

masonry, preservation carpentry or any of

four other traditional Shaker crafts and

trades. Be inspired by working 0n preser-

vation prolects in small classes with

intensive personal instruction in the very

buildings where Shakers lived and worked.

Space is limited, so call today or visit our

website for a catalog or to register {or any

ol the week-long or weekend courses from

luly through October 2006.

*
ri..-= 

"_.

iust west ol the intersection of

Routes 20 and 41, Pittstield, MA 01201

Village Cal6 open 10 anr - 3 pm

Museum Store open l0 am - 4 pm

41 3.4{3.01 88 . 800.81 7.1 I 37www. ha n c o c ksha ke rvi I la ge.o rg

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

ff#I#ffi'
Toll-Free (87 7 ) 588 - 52OO

rvww. zrv i cksh a.l es. c o m

.r' €'

u

t
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backsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting. medallions. fireplace accents

Circle no. 416

Joe Riezo. Proprietol Countr-r Roa<l Associatrs Ltd.

Circle no. 286

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut. White
Pine, C)tk, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hernlock & rnore

r Ranr.lom widths frorn -J"-20"
. BARNSIDINC: faded rccl. silvcr-

gray & bror,r,n
. HAND-HEWN BEAlvlS: up to

13" witlc. Rantlom l,engths

[,:,rrge quantities rrvailable

Delivcries throrrghout thc USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
6.1 Front Strect, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open'fues.-Sat. lOAM-4PNl
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
www.cou ntryroadassociares.com

102 OLt)-HOUSE IOURNAT- MAY/IUNE 2006

Ev ery thing You E xp ect F r om

Oln-HousE JouRNAL... And
More

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old

houses, OLD-HousE JOURNAL online is

lour best source fm restorotion and renoqtation

products, how-to informotion, house plans,

industry news, and community chat.

ffi

<w w w. oldhou s ei our na;l. c otn>

wilRESTBRE Old:Flouse
Il[:l)lr\. l-1.( JottqPAr

www.oldhousejournai.com

Circle no. 139

| ,rop *to history an[ 6eaut1 witfi ]rtifeq,

No subject fascinares us more

than handcrafted historical

shutters and hand-lorged
hardware. In fact, we could

go on for hours explaining
every nook, cranny, ancl lacet.

After ali, we learned from the

very best. Our parent company,

Withers lndustries, has been

meticulously handcrafting
fine woocl shutters for over

30 years. So, go ahead, be a

know-it-all, call Arrifex today.

www.artifexshutter.cQm
r.877-618.3587

Kgour it all. s

lle{rr*nce fntmo c<tde

ffifiec,-

r nc*

'?:

ffitd



silver, opper, bronze, gold, chrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new laux linishps!

with suspended grid system or

simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surfare!

MAINTANTNG tR[[ No rust or mildew

Liqhtlwiqk/ hi!h impart /}{o dearroatinq nerded

0as l-A fire-mted polymu plotir available

l{l5T0Rl(At RtPtIGII0N 0ur unique

o

o
o
oa

o

d

o

Circle no. 196

lighting lines - Mailboxes - Bollards & more - Quality craftsmanship

The stgle Aou haue been
looking for

at a qualitq Aou
will come to admire.

I)*hllr'ur
Vintage European Lighting

www.Dahlhaus-Lighting,com - Ph 718 2tB 6651 - Showrocm Brooklyn Ny
Circle no. 539

Circle no. 178
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For a better finish.
start with IIYDE.'

www.hydetools.com

Circle no. 606
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Bird Control
. Proven Ellective
.Always Humane '' , ' \

. Discreet Conlrol . ;

.Birds & Animals ,.#-"':'. .' rl:lr " " r"

.Free PrOduCt CatalOg :,",.1.,'' ,,':

.Call Now - 800.624.1189 
'

Fl tlixalite of America lnc
I F:800.624.1 1 96 www.nixalite.com

Sneppnno Doons & Glass
Your front door

makes the first -and best -impression

Gall us at
713.807.1444 or

713.807.1448 Fax
And...see our

online catalogs

www.shepparddoors,com

0I
www.craftsmandoor. com

Circle no. 331

Bgvouo rrJ{. . .

idertical

CEILINGS

r

JT

2
3
4

For the highest
quality surface prep

tools made, be sure

to look for this
label. This FIYDE" 

:.

tool is guaranteed

foreuer! .

retailer near ::'

you, call :,

800-USA- ,::,

rT
\

sares

HYDE

For the
HYDE@

s
TNODERN ORNflMENTflTION
A collection of Christopher Dresscr desigrrs

MASONS"\XTOLtr
\WALLPAPE,R
mason-rf,'olf.com 732-866-0451
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07?28



Luxury acrylic & cast iron bathtubs
line kitchen and bath fixtures

decorative hardware
& elegant home iighting

Circle no. 596

Circle no. 253

ffi oke o slotement wilh Woll Words, emyleopply rub'on lronders

l[-El! for wolh, windows, mkrors ond furnilure lhot mimk the look

ol expensive hond-poinled lefieringl Preview your phroso, chetk the

lengfts, colors ond fonr hlore buying ol wallwords.com

ftoosefrom hundredsof reody.mode quohrorwih o* l[l[lll
ol,towwn, FREECttaloS (E88)422'66E5 I{ o R D s

Circle No. 568
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THE REPONTS ARE IiI.
GOPPCNCNAFI PRODUCTg

PASSED THE TISTS!

l -800-486-2723
wwur.coppercroft.Gom

Meels ASTM
requiremenls.

The Treadmi ll fo r Swi m mers
Now you can swim for mites
moving an inch. ldeal for

garages, decks and patios. No
crowded poots, no heavy chtorine, no ftip-tums.

Alrcady own a pool, Ask about the (";*n*n5

Calt for a FREE DVD or Video;
8OO.233.O741 ext.4563

www.endtesspoo[s.com/4563

The 8'x 15'Endtess

swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,
Pool@ fits into existing

training, rehabititation
and fun.

ENDLESS @L5^
#- 200 E Dutton Milt Road

Aston, PA 19014

4irluVl,t& €o*7ony
Wood Tumings fol Porches t Stainrays

. Sl(k m Cudm D6igN rAulhntk Repliutiom , Pmnpl QuIt Sente ,

.Potrh P6h.Balults .Niltb. $indk. Finirb .Hudmil.
. Ltryths Io ll let , Fe Bmhun ,

I.EW527 -9064 F u 7 0 1 -641.41N

E ttdl: i{o@citdenhit un
lltkitt: wv.thdnhil.eon

i 3l Lhiltut AwM kuh t \itftuL lD 5E01 t
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free cotor catalag
1.866.475.9711 tcll free

wwln/. si g naturehardwa re.comiahj
!379 Jamike Onve , Erlang*r, lry 41018
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detlvered RightToYour Door! =*
t(J,uJ,*fr ?*{3}aJ
)r rtt{r
X*t++

Call for free brrchure and asistane with )our projecl.

Many shutter types avajlable. Endless cut out posibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 2a5-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

a

a

rgI0nq
ANT) COUNTRY_

a

n
PLUS

IIl8r
-lor-

Ixrrruon & Exrrnron

sH,l:?,?l
0

Circle no. 147 ffi.#

FREE
144 pg. Mnsrnn
CAraloc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how+o
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendli ness,
and exceptional

Our huge variety
Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
trcnr s exterior!

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels,
Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory.direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satlsfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

quality! Etegant &functioml
SCREEN I STORM DOORS

of for larting first impressions.

ep ilrri lrtails
ts

170 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDREIS add
a new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

CASINGS, and
CORNER BLOCKS
will transform your
plain openings.

Free 144 page

Optlonal
Priority
Mail t4

Circle no. 108

ovww
2UJ6

Master
C.q.r.{Loc

Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build. and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY t695

PO Box 39 MSC 4367
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I 58
.* Established 1978 .s,

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209
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through hardware, lumber

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and TT
1ililruilil[:

iltililHIIlIlIililililli
MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD

LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLf,SS SHf,DES

for a free cctalogr www.schoolhouseelectric.com or call us: l-8OO-63O-?113
33O SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 o ZZ Vestry St. Ny, Ny lOOt3
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Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, colq and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lastinq satislaction.

NU-WAL,

. Remove no trim

tNc.

. Cost

. One day
application

ELECTRIC
LIl tSIH rI IUs

€

*

Fn
E

il



WE CAN TOP IT...

With Capstonee, the laminated
shingle from Elk with the
slate-like look. Designed for
homes with prominent roofs,
Capstone has a classic slate-
like appearance. lt creates an
indelible impression of
deep shadows, particularly
on homes with steeper roof
profi les.

Capstone carries a  l-year
limited warranty and up to a
110 mph limited wind
warranty*. Laminated for extra
dimension, durability and
protection, it is UL'wind
resistant and Class 'A' fire-
rated. Call 800-650-0355,
visit www.elkcorp.com, or
contact your local contractor
for details.

ELKB
Con{idence Built-in.
*ww.elkcorp,com

*Copi6 0f limited wafiaflUes aE available up0n request

Special higtFwind applicalion techaique is roqufed 10r ll0
mph limited wind watranty.

02006 Elk Prsmilm Building Products. lnc. All rights

rcseryed. All trademarks designated @ are registered

lrademails and all traderorls designated '' are oth€r

trademarks 0l Elk Premium Building Products, lnc., an
gkcorpcompany (NYSE,EL|(). 0r its subsidiaries.

How WEr-r- YouR

NO MATTER

RESTORATION

Tunxs Our,

*,,,,$'*.t K ffi I

I
*

,,m

Born o/ Knowle d ge. iii:"il:ilJ'fl:'.l

c,artei witrt P z,ssio?r. $:r"ilTj'l#
As shuttersmiths, shutters are our passion. We know them, and we
also know the hand forged hardware to adom *rem. We custom make
them by hand,..historically and archiecturally rcurate...and faithful to
the age-old craft. For those who knou

Circle no. 173

HCAD
sQuaRe
CUSTOM SHUTTERS

Circle no. 288

Circle No. 510

Circle no. 243
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ndoor and outdoor sensors
reless vehicle sensors
reless ranges from 3000

feet to several miles
do it yourself installation

Circle no. 581

Order your sample of our craftsmmship.
an experience unlike any othen
or visit us on the web. 1 -888-631 -81 91

www. headhousesquarc.com

Er1oy
Call

4

IBBS
- !Al_

PLAQUES

Custom Leltered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: lVledallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd,

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 I Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
wwv.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

BA]THROOM MACTIINERIES
2O9 -7 28-2031 r www.deabath.com

. Murphys, CL95247
Sertice since 1976

PLUMBING
for yoar

ANTIQUE
BATH

StreetMain495
and

Origin a I (t Ropro d*a ion
Fixtxrcs (, Dtcor

Hnrd-To-Find Porx

Reproduction
19rO-Style
"Lgd,ia"

Water Closet
NEW! I.6 GP}.

F tnest Quality Repr oduction

& IRON TIARDWARE

Since 1933, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highesr quality reproduction
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Acrymax' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

heautifr, and protect a

variery of historic roof

rypes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leal<s cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPNNSNRVATION

Ellr_P_r#3*,ll'

1,dffi;)rsn
221 Brooke Street r Media, PA 19063

610-565.5?55 . Fax; 610.891-0834
urvr'.presen ationproducrs.com

TNRoon

Like the originat, sotid brass was
the least of its ingredients.

HOUSE OT At{TI(lUE HARDWARE

Over 2,700 pieces of originaI and reproduction
hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
or caLt [8s8] 2n-zs4i.
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. Souare
Diive Stoos
Driver Bid
Slippage!

t Hardened
Steel for
Extra
Strength

. Available in Stainless Steel,
Solid Brass, Plated Steel,
Corrosion Resistant and More!

. Sizes from #4 x 3/8" to #14 x 5"

Urlte for FREE Catalogt

' Deeo Thre ad lor
Sup6rior Holding
Power

SOUARE ITRIVE SCREWS
F0 Box !1169 . Dept OHJGE . Lynchburg . VA . 24506

Toll Free l-800.443-7937 or at www.mcfeetys.com
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stone, metal, cerarnic &
morel lncredibly

Bonds hundreds
of materials
including wood,

l-8fi1-966-3458.
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Extra Thick. Extra Stick.
New GorillaTape *icks to things

ordinary tapes simply cant

t:

ndelier.com

Cotolog 56. 336.623.6188. cryslolechondelier.com
Dept. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

High Poinl Showroom - Open lo the Public
Iurniture Avenue Golleries, Suite 122

Business 85. Across from FurnilureLond Soulh. 336.882.3138
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100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 1hoo/oAmerican Grown Soybeans

Before

SO[.Get" tUulfrpk

Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . Aletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several Iayers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel Works on Horizontal
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New Products

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; unww.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-old

antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble wood
becomes a perfectly renewed resource for any

old house.

888.488746; 3www.southernwoodfloors.com

Circle no. 541

Heartland Appliances Inc.
Heartland Appliances introduces the new cast
iron gas range, the Cookmaster'u. Enjoy the con-

venience of two ovens-a roasting/baking oven

and a separate simmering/warming oven. Make

this appliance the showpiece of your traditional
kitc hen. www.hea rtland a pplian ces. com

c

Ball and Ball
Our NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog fea-
tures hundreds of exciting new products.

Masterfully hand crafted to the finest quality,

our collection includes 18th Century and

American Revival Period Reproductions.
800-257-37 1 I ; www.balla ndball.com

Circle no. 243

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect

for historic renovations. 888-MB0SSINC ;

www.m bossin c.com

Circle no.416

Absolute Bird Control
Absolute Bird Control manufactures afford-
able and effective bird control solutions.
Products are easy to install, maintain and will
not harm birds! 0ver 100 products available.
9491 47 2-4369; www.a bsolutebirdcontrol.com

Circle no. 287

White Biver Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc. adds

Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and Mantel
Shelves to their extensive line of quality interior
moulding & millwork products.

800-558-01 r I

Weather Shield@ Windows & Doors
Weather Shield@ Windows & Door's offers an

unrivaled lineup of replacement solutions
including Custom Shield@ insert windows, Ilt
Sash Replacement Kits or our HRl75@ line for
restoration, Request a Design Solutions Guide.
1 -800-477-6808; www.weathershield.com

Circle no. 259

;' ::

tree Cast Ventures lnc.
Thinking of becoming your own boss in a suc-
cessful business creating decorative plaster
mouldings? Free Cast can supply individual
rubber moulds or a start-up package. Either
way the profitability is endless.

1 -888-373-2278; www.f reecasWentures.com
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VOLCANO VILLAGE, HI 
- 

Lyman
Missionary House built circa i880 is the main
buiiding of prosperous My Island Bed &
Breakfast Inn. Next to Volcano National Park,
the Inn is enjoyed by visitors from all over the
world for 22 years. Successful family run busi-
ness on 4.5 acres of manicured Botanical
Garden & Annex. 8 bedrooms,5.5 bathrooms.
Price includes real estate, business and inven-
tory. $2,800,000. Village Realty, 808-967-8564.
www. myislandinnhawaii. com

CENTERVILLE, MD 
- 

Mount Pleasant.
Circa 1799 classic Georgian brick manor house
on 2.72 acres w/private tree-lined drive.
Meticulously restored wilO' ceilings on first
and second floors, 6 fireplaces, original wood-
work, mantels and doors, marble bath, 5-
zoned HVAC. In-ground pool, original smoke-
house, surrounded by farm fields. Convenient
to Annapolis, Easton and Wilmington.
Historically Registered. $1,200,000. Skipper
Marquess, Coldwell Banker Eastern Shore
Properties, 410 -822-9000, 410 -924-3212 (cell)

BROOKEVILLE, MD 16 miles north of
D.C. 

- 
Longwood Manor, built in 1817 for

Thomas Moore (refrigerator inventor) and
was frequented by Thomas Jefferson. Elegant
Bed and Breakfast featuring the Retreat and
Brookemoore Suites w/large sitting rooms,
spacious bedrooms & private baths. The Rose
Room w/private bath and l9'x 32' Maryland
Room overlooking pool. 5 bedrooms, 7
baths. $1,395,000. Janice Valois, Re/Max
Realty Centre, 30 I -502-2 I 03.

SHARPSBURG, MD 
- 

"The Little Mill."
Truly extraordinary residence sited in the
center of Antietam Battlefield near historic
Burnside's Bridge. Circai800 stone gristmill
& residence beautifully restored and lovingly
cared for by current owners. Featuring 4 bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths, and 5 fireplaces. Ali updat-
ed utilities. Gristmill has been extensively
renovated. $1,395,000. More photos & info
at www.rogerfairbournrealestate.com. Roger
Fairbourn Real Estate, 301-7 33-4183

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Ioseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 465 6
Website: www. BestAddress.com

MARYI-A.ND
Century 21 H.T. Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm City Experts - We Love Baltimore
Telephone: 410 -7 92-0848 ( office)

lune Piper: 410-292-0100
Kate Higgins: 410-419 -5283

Website:www.homesdatabase.com/
junepiperbrandon

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www. HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEWHAMPSHIRE&
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owner/Broker

Exclusive Purveyors of New England's
Fine, Anticlue, Historic 6 Distinctiue

Properties
Telephone: 603-485-8300

Website: www.historicprop. com

TEXAS
The KinneyCompany

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reabor@... Helping people saw

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 5 12- 47 2- 1930

Website: wwwthekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Jim & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region
Telephone: 866-54 1 -5 156

Website: www.carter- realestate.com

Davenport Realty, United Country
)ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"l show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and

photos of current offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888 -333 -397 2

Website: www. davenport-realty.com

www.oldhousejournal.com110 ()t.l).ll(rusI lr)LiliN.\l l\1.,\l/ll.rNll 100(r

Swaps b Sales-Historic Properties

WASHINGTON, DC 
- 

Built
and'owned by the same family
since 1897, this marks thefirst time
in 109 years that this Victorian gem
has come on the market: Piime
location in Cleveland Park's
Historic District, tle most desir-
able neighborhood in the nation's
capital. Onee the site of President
Grover Clevelandi summer White
House, this tree-li;red residential
community is within walking dis-
tance to shops, restaurants, parks &
Metro. $t million. Best Address@
Real Estate, LLC 202-659-4656.
Preview photos & floor pJan:
r+,r,r'r^r. BestAddress. com

Historir Proper-ties Spc cialixs



Historic

SATARTIA, MS 
- 

No Mistake Plantation.
This beautiful property, circa 1833, is situat-
ed on 109+- acres and consists of the main
house with 4 bedrooms, 5 baths and a log
cabin guesthouse consisting of 4 bedrooms,
2 baths. This former bed & breakfast
currently serves as a lovely conference center
and retreat. $820,000. Call Pam Beard,
BrokerSouth Properties for more informa-
tion, 60 I -638-4505. LivelnTheSouth.com

WILTON, NH 
- 

Lovingly cared for Queen
Anne rvith period details throughout for the
antique purist and/or for those with discern-
ing taste: I I stained glass windows,5 working
fireplaces, parquet floors, and cherry wood-
work. Truly a work of art built and kept by
masters of craftsmanship. Perennial floral
gardens and yard. Across from a park.
$549,000. Historic & Distinctive Properties,
603-485-8300. www.historicprop.com

FRANICIN TWP/ HUNTERDON Cq M
- 

Old-world charm yet with every amenity.
Restored w/unparalleled attention to detail to
exceed expectations. Property includes 8 work-
ing 6replaces, gourmet kitchen, 2 master bed-
rooms, historic stone barn, 2-room stone
cookhouse w/rvorking beehive oven, new 2-
zone HVAC, windows, roof, mechanicals and
security system. Circular driveway. Backs to
preserved land. Perfect retreat, I hr from NYC.
$925,000 Ei.leen Recame, GRI, 908-310-2361.
Weichert, Realtors, 908-735-8 140

OCEAN CITY, NJ 
- 

A short walk to the
beach and boardwalk from this charming 3-
story Victorian in Historic District. This 7
bedroom home features bath and sitting
room on each level, wrap-around porch, and
hardwood floors. Second floor has kitchen
and deck with separate entrance ifyou desire
a duplex or possible B&B. Very well cared for.
$849,500. Susan Elkins, Vanguard Property
Group, 609-703-2456 or 609-641 -001 1x249.
www.ElkinsHomes.com

AUSTIN, TX 
- 

Historic Landmark near
UT, capitol. Handsome 1926 Four-square
with Italianate detail has original Iong-leaf
pine floors, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 biths, 30x1? liv-
ing room, l3xl6 dining room, swell kitchen
and lwo bonus rooms. Plus a 3-car garage
with apartment. Tax abatement and rental
add $16,000 value every year. $693,000. Lin
Team. OId Austin Realtor 5t2-472-t93e.
www.TheKinneyCompany.com

WAVERLY, NY 
- 

Italianate Victorian.
Lovingly maintained circa 1860 home fea-
tures 6+ bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 kitchens, fin-
ished basement, gorgeous formal dining and
more. Attached 4-car garage. On t/z aCre
corner lot w/mature trees and wrought
iron fence. 4 hours to NYC. $235,000.
United Country- 1-ti00-999-1020, Ext 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old
American Treasures - a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.
Just $3.95.

CLIO, SC 
- 

Bring Your Paintbrush! Circa
1895 home featuring 2700 sq ft, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, 3 fireplaces, lots of hardwood, formal
rooms, sunroom and more. Some restoration
done. On 4+ acres. $93,000.
United Country- 1-800-999-1020, Ext i08.
wwwunitedcountry.com/old
American Treasures - a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.
Just $3.95.
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Historic

ROLIND ROCK TX 
- 

Historic Landmark
in historic downtown 20 minutes from Central
Austin. Surrounded by lovely old homes on
large lots, this 1922 bungalow, carefully restored
with a master suite added, has 4 bedrooms,
2 baths and a large detached studio on a .47
acre lot with a swimming pool and extensive
landscaping. Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor
5 12 - 47 2 - 19 30. www.TheKinneyCompany.com.

EASTERN SHORE, VA 
- 

Bayside
Waterfront. An 1880 3 bedroom I '/, bath
2276 sq. ft. Eastern Shore style home on Nan-
dua Creek. Beautiful views of Chesapeake
Bay and sunsets; situated next to community
boat ramp and park. Bulkheaded. Lovely
gardens, greenhouse, detached screened
porch, workshop. l-car detached garage.
$495,000. MLS 18042. Mason-Davis Co., Inc
800-288-7037. www.mason-davis.com or
info@mason-davis.com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA 
- 

Circa
1905 two-story wood frame home on 1.3
acres in a very small town that permits some
farm animals like horses, chickens, and
ducks. 3200 sq.ft. d3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2

fireplaces w/gas logs, 2 closed-off fireplaces.
Deck overlooking yard w/assorted fruit trees.
$125,000. United Country Davenport Realty,
Keysville, Virginia. B88-333 -3972. Floor plans
& photos for home #4410 at
www.dave npo rt - real ty.co m

AUSTIN, TX 
- 

Central Austin. The last
iarge estate this close to UT and downtown
covers four lots on the cliffover Shoal Creek.
1913 Craftsman-style house remodeled in
2001 - roof, wiring, plumbing, central heat
and air, refinished floors, inside and outside
paint, kitchen, rebuilt garage. Third-floor
bonus room and full basement. $1,500,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor. 512-472-1930.
www.TheKin neyCompany. com.

EASTERN SHORE, VA 
- 

Seaside
Waterfront. Tidal Ponds Farm with I8+/-
acres upiand an d 65+l- acres marshland. This
100+/- year old Williamsburg colonial,
features 4 bedrooms 3 '/: baths. 2700 sq. ft.,
brick patio, herb and flower garden, restau-
rant style kitchen. Tidal ponds abound with
wildlife. Very private...a perfect hideaway.
$1,375,000. MLS 16894 Mason-Davis Co.,
Inc 800-288-7037. www.mason-davis.com or
info@mason-davis.com

OLn-HousE
Jounxnr--s

Historic Propenies

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings

and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com

or 888-507-0501

HALIFAX, VA 
- 

Magnolia Hill, circa 1843
Greek Revival architect-designed home. 7 pri-
vate acres w/original plantings. 5 bedrooms
w/6000 sq. ft. Wide board pine floors, 2 front
parlors, oversized windows, curved stairway
dwalnut balusters, original mantels and doors,
gorgeous woodwork including dentil moldings,
high baseboards. Walking distance to village.
$449,000. The Davis Co. Realtors. Honey Davis,
Broker. 877-575- I 100. www.honeydavis.net
Other historic properties available.
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LYNCHBURG, VA 
- 

Circa 1890 Victorian
in need of total restoration. 612 Harrison
Street. 1790 sq. ft. with 7 rooms and I bath.
Property is part of the Homesteading
Program. Requirements include time line for
repairs, Historic Preservation Committee
approval, lead paint abatement, and owner
occupancy for 5 years after completion.
$1. Iynchburg Redevelopment and Housing
Authority, 434-845-9011. View more detaili
on HistoricProperties.com

MILLERS TAVERN, VA 
- 

"Mt. Rescue"
ca. 1820 restored on 2.25 acres w/large trees
and mature plantings. 2200+ Sq. Ft.-5 fire-
places w/lovely period mantels, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths. Eat-in kitchen, family room.
Three nice porches, one screened. Potential
Guest House. High efficiency HVAC system.
Unique bared breastplate chimney. Sheds.
Two hours from DC, 45 minutes from
Richmond. Dave lohnston "The Old House
Man"o 804-633-71 23 AntiqueProperties.com

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTIES
Yrr Souu fu Iluling ud Selling Ili<oric lrnrlx'rti,s

E$siwr@ffi

PROSPECT, VA 
- 

Brooklyn Plantation.
Circa l8I3 four-story colonial impeccably
restored in every detJil. Very privatl settin!
on 83 acres w/pond and streams. Operating
B&B w/additional 3-room kitchen .iUi, A i
bedroom /bath luxury loe cabin. Laree work-
shop/bankbarn. Copfer iool-s, centrai HVAC,
formal gardens & more. Great B&B or famiiy
estate. Must see to believe. $799,000. Max
Sempowski, Realtor, Antique Properties. 434-
39 I -4855. www.oldhouseproperties.com

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beautifully restored antique
clawfoot bathtubs and pedestal sinks. Also
offer clarvfoot tubs in extellent original con-
dition. Sizes from 4 feet, to 5 ll2 feei long. See
arbathworks.com for more information or
call james at 408-205-4906.

STRUCTURAI, RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years experience in
jacking. squaring, sill & rimber'replacement
of. Early American homes, barns and log
cabins. Consulting services by appointmenti
We will travel an)'where. George Yonnone
Restorations. www. gyrestorat ionirom
(413) 232-7060

Historic

KEWALINEE,WI 
- 

This elegant home is a
fantastic blend of Colonial-Revival and
Craftsman architectural stvles. The three-
story 4,500 sq.ft. home was constructed in
1909. It has been renovated in a historically
sensitive manner, keeping the best of thi
original while adding new baths & large
kitchen. $329,000. Daiin A. Ieanquart, Tow:n
& Country Real Estate, Inc., 920-388-0163.
www.doorkewauneeproperties.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams corne true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 17 4; wy*y.colorpeople.com

CONSUTTING SERVICES-Thouehtful
and knowledgeable consulting and architEctur-
al preservation services to heip you understand
and deal rvith. your old house: Building assess-
ments, planning, historical research, tichnical
assistance, troubleshooting, historic structures
reports. The Office oi Allin Charles Hill. AlA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (78t) 376 9236.
http://home.anneV-allen.hillhistoric.presenation /

www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residentia'i or commircial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to.completed mansions, anything 50
years or older. For over seven years on-the
web with more than 700 property listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

ea'
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Prod,act Literature

AB Raingutters
See our ad on page 96

Circle no.

236

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 47
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds.
800-445-t754

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 95
Wood window units, replacement sash,
true divided lites, bent glass, restoration
glass. Call for literature, $5. 888-285-8120

Allied Trade Group 254
See our ad on page ll 8
Free literature . 888-404-27 44

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 88
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 97
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7040

Artifex 286
See our ad on page 102

AZEK Tlimboards 308
See our ad on page I I
Trim products are cellular PVC that offers
the unequalled combination of uniformity,
durability, workability, and beauty. Free lit-
erature. 877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball
See our ad on page I 06
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
6 I 0-363-7330

Bartile Roofs, Inc.
See our ad on page 25

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on puge 106
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Free literature. 209 -"7 28-2081

Belmont Technical College 122
See our ud on page 95
Assoc. degree in building preservation
Free literature. 740-695-9500 x4006

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page l6
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and second-
ary egress. Free literature. 203-934-6363

Bird-B-Gone 287
See our ad on page 9l

Bradbury & Bradbury I25
See our ad on page 100
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 107-746-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 98
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free lit-
erature. 800-595-9663

Carriage House
Door Company
See our ad on page 36
Free literature . 866-890-111 6

Classic Ceilings
See our ad on page 95
Free literature. 800-992-8700

Ceilings Magnifique 196
See our ad on page 103
Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings
for interior and exterior use. Residential
and commercial applications. Free litera-
ture. 3 1 8-929-7398

Cinder Whit & Company [nc.
See our ad on page 104
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature . 800-527 -9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 6
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
734-284-7661

243

167

Circle no.

124

477

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page 24
Invisible Storm Windows
brochure. 800-445-54 1 1

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page 6
Bar grilles & perforated
ature. 7 I 8-832- I 200

78

$2.25 color

76

grilles. Free liter-

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on page 6
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, &
preservatives. Free literature.
414-42r-4125

American International
Tool Industries
See our ad on page 95
Free literature . 800-932-581 2

117

Anthony Tesselaar USA, Inc.
See our ad on page 100

Classic Gutter Systems
See our od on page 97
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
6t6-382-2100

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on page I 04
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save. Free lit-
erature. 877 -682-4192

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 104
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page 104
Architectural sheetmetal products includ-
ing dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor
heads, and custom designed products. Free
literature. 800 - 486 -21 23

Copper-Inc.com 247
See our ad on pag,e 97
Manufacturer and distributor of hand-crali-
ed copper ridge caps, cupolas, finials. roof
vents. and more. Free literature.
888-499-1962

135

Architectural lron
See our ad on page 7

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 98
40,000+ decorative buiiding products
Lowest prices. Free literature.
888-772- 1400
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Country Road Associates
See our ad on poge 102
l9th-century reclaimed wood for
in pine. chestnut. oak. heartpine.
and more. Free color literature.
845-677 -6041

Gircle no.
The Decorator's Supply 110
See our ad on pttge 120
Manufacturer's of 16.000 difterent orna-
ments in plaster, wood. and composition.
Established in 1893. Free literarure.
773-817 -6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See our ud on page 42
Stone coated steel tile, shake. shingle. and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877-CO-DECRA

Designer Doors, Inc. 150
See our ud on puge 98

DistressedCabinet.com 246
See our ad on page 97
Custom fabricator of home and kitchen
cabinets made of distressed hardwood and
beautiful "Old World" Counrry French and
English lurniture. Free literature.
888-849- I 252

Donald Durham Company
See ortr ud ott ltuge IQJ
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 I 5-243-0,19 1

Circle no.

747

EIk Premium Rofing 173
See oLtr ad on page 106
Manufacturers of Prestique and Capstone
laminated shin-sles with either a wood lock
or slate-like appearance. Free Iiterature.
800-650-0355

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on page 104
8'x l5'pool with adjustable currenr. Free
video. 800-233-0141

Circle no.
139

f-loorin-s
hemlock

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page I 5
Hard-to-l'ind hardware bruss. iron. pewtcr.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-794-1188

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our acls ott page l8
Furniture quality, period style. custom cab-
inetry for kitchens. baths, and beyond.
800-999-,1994

Dahlhaus Lighting 539
See our od on page 103

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad on page 106
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-
yourself installation. Wireless range up to
several miles. Free literature.
605-3s6-2712

Erie Landmark
See our ad on poge 106
Custom-Made Plaques. Free
800-874-7848

364

brochure.

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page l2l
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and repro-
duction with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10
complete catalog. 21 6-361 -3840

I

RrruRN THIS couPoN ToDAy FoR TNFoRMATToN FRoM THE, coMpANrES rN THrs rssuE oF Oi-o-HousE JouRNAL.
To request information ftoT :olPrAPs in this i,ssue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order madg out to OIJ-H.ruse J,,urnil, and mail it to thei idcjress bpl.oyv, pr charge the amount to your Visa, iVlasterCard,
or American ElPress card The information comes directly from.the companies, and OIJ-Hous" Ju"urnii ii not resp6nsiUte ior any Aiscrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit. "
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Freecast Ventures, Ltd. 129
See otrr ad on puge l0
With Free Cast Mouldings do-it-yourself
package, you can give your home distinc-
tive style. Free literature. 888-373-2278

Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. 227
See ottr ad on pu,qe 97
Custorn built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $48-5.
Free literature. tt00-536-434 I

159

n0. n0.

444
Circle no.

288

poge 90
Free infbrmation

Franmar Chemical
See our ud on puge 108

Golden Flue
See our od on
Chimney liners,
800-446-5354

Headhouse Square
Custom Shutters
See our ad on page l0(t

Heartland Appliances
See our ad on ltage 29

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 107
Antique and vintage reproduclion house
hardwarc. Online catalog. 888-233-2545

Hyde Tools, Inc. 606
See our acl on puge 103
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literature. 800-USA-HYDE

ICI Paints 165
See ottr ud on poge l7
This Old House''' exterior paint and
primer. It's a super premiurn paint that car-
ries a name you know and rely upon.
Free literature.

Gorilla Glue Company
See our atl on page 107
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See oLtr ad ott page 92
Woodcn 1-loor and wall mounted grates
$2 brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306

Hahn's rvl'oodworking 572
See our ud on puge 92
908-193-1425

Hancock Shaker Village 294
See our ud on puge l0l
The School tbr Traditional Crafts and
Trades ofl'ers courses in nine disciplines
taught by master artisans. Course catalogs
available now for summer. 2006. Free lit-
erature. 4 I 3-,143-0 I tt8

http :l lwww.ol d h o usei o urna l.com llitl
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Nornr On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
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Product Literoture

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our tttl on page 95
A glass interior storm window that outper-
fornrs alrnost arry replucement. yet main-
tains the integrity and beauty of your his-
toric windorvs. www.stormwindows.com.
Free literature . 800-7 43 -6207

The Iron Shop
See oLtr ad on puge 94
Spiral stairs FREE catalog. S0O-523-7421 

"

ext. OHJ ; www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Jeld-Wen
See our atl on in.sirle.front cover, 3
www..jeld-wen .con/ 4469

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on puge 95
Custom tbrged strap hinges. bolts. fire-
place tools & accessories. and latch sets.
$5 literaturc. 828-667-8868

f rom 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

e no.

King's Chandelier Company 172
See otrr ad on puge 107
Chandeliers & sconces. 56 catalos. 336-
623-6 r 88

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our ods ott puge 22
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes. options and custorn capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Free literature. tl88-,537-8268

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ettl on page 103
Reproduction wallpapcr in period colors
for walls and ceilings.

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our uds on the itt.side buck coyer. 102
Period inspired pressed metal panels, cor-
nic and rnoldings. Easy installation. Free
literature. 888-MBOSSINC

McFeely's Square Drive
Screws
See our ad on page 107
McFeely's square drive screws are
drive and strong tool Free color
800-443-1937

no. ircle no.

251

easy to
catalo-t.

Metal Roofing Alliance 191
See our utl on puge 30

Minwax Company 126
See our ads on pages 86, 87, 96
Inspirational magazine lilled with home
improvement projects. decorating ideas.
and expert wood I'inishing techniques.

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our od on puge 95
Stock and cllstont radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 I --507-555 I

lf q6
http:llw ww. o ld h o use jo u rna l. com llatl

LANTERN COMPANY

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92862

800-577-6679

CeuroRNrA

WWW oldcalifornia coma
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For a truly unique lighting experience, choose from over

525 of our historically inspired fixtures, handmade to your

rS
speci[ic.rtions, one Iight at a time.

Visit our website. Order our Gtalog.

Experience history in tlre making.
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Circle no.

Nawkaw 176
See otrr erd on page 2l
Nawkaw's coloring technology permeates
brick, block, mortar. concrete. stucco.
EIFS and stone for renovations. restora-
tions, corrective coloring, and decorative
staining. Free literature. 800-905-2692

Nixalite of America 178
See ottr ad ort page 103
Complete line of bird and wildlife control
products. Free literature. 800-624- 1 I 89

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ads on page 40
OlTers door hardware. cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature . 800-322-7 002

Circle no.

Old California Lantern
See our ud on page I l7
Manufacturer of historically accurate Afts
& Crafts lighting flxtures. Call or ordcr our
catalogs online at www.oldcalifornia.com.
$6 each or $I2 for the set. 800-511-6619

Old Wood Workshop 507
See our od on page 92
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring,
vintage building materials, and manufac-
turer of custom furniture in antique chest-
nut, oak and pine. Free literature.
860-974-3622

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 107
Acryrnax coatings & systems for protect-
ing, sealing. and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523

Gircle no.

Preservation Resource
Group Inc
See ottr ad on puge 93
Books. borak' wood preservatives. epox-
ies, moisture instruments. masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature. 800-774-7891

Rainhandler/Save Time Corp 515
See our acl on pttge -19

Modern gutters that convert rool'runotT to
rain. Free I itertrture. 800-9,+2-300.1

The Reggio Register Co.
See our ad on page 95
Cast-brass. cast-iron. cast-aiuminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beau-
ty to last a lif-etime. Frce litcrature.
978-112-3493

___l
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Uover 500r000 products from more than 300 ,"nuructurers n rver5e

www.lightinguniverse.com
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Circ n0.

Rejuvenation
See oLrr ad on page l3
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and house parts frorn early to mid-century,
12 finishes. Shipped within two weeks.
Free catalogue. 888-401 -1900
www.rej uvenation.com

Renaissance Antique Lighting
See our ad on page I 19
Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration. replacement glass.
custom work. residential. commercial.
museum. 800-8-50-85 15

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ad on page l0l
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glass'. Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 800-221 -7 37 9

Circle no.

Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page I 05

Schroeder Log Home
Supply, Inc. 484
See our ud on poge 93
" Your log home hardware store" supply-
ing caulk, chinking. fasteners. finishes.
hardware, tools, books and more. Free lit-
erature.800-359-6614

Circle no.
Shuttercraft
See our atl on page 105
Interior & extelior wood shutters. Free lit-
erature. 203-245-2608

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our otl on puge 9
Harvests buildings, not trees. to make
Antique Hear-t Pine. Free literature.
888-,18U-PINE

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 105
System fbr repairing cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Free literature . 800-241 -3932

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our otl ort page 93
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight stair-
case kits. Free literature. 800-461-0060

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ud on page 97

)))

Sheppard Doors & Glass 331
See ottr ad on page l0-1
Custom beveled & stained glass, doors,
sidelights. transoms. and entryu,ays. Frec
literature. 832-644-2444

tf

$e address

http :l lwww.o I d housejou rn a l.com llitl

Antique
and replica

lighting
and

hardware.

line of antique
reproduction fixtures

> Replacementshades
and accessories

> Hardware
> Full restoration

services and custom
replication offixtures
and glass.

REA,A,ssA/v c E ANT I Q U E LI G HT I N G
ANTIQUE . REPLICATION . RESTORATION

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
401.849.85t5

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antique-lighting.com

Catalog ov oi I abl e o nli n e: www. o ntiqu eligh ti n g.co m

:&
1i

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

A Source Book Rich With Information on

ria&tional PfOdUCrc
Old"-H ous e J ournol' s Tr adidonal P r o ducts
covers everyrhing from historicalll,
appropriate building marerials to period
pieces to moclern substitutes, all in one
softbound book.

ldeas and Advice for the Historically lVinded Homeowner

There's never been a u"r,"r?if!iHiJ; and learn about traditional
American housing styles. rrddit.,',alProducts will help bring the

lessons home,

TL, o11igr 1$9.95 plus shipping and sales rax, if applicable), call (ZOZ)
339-0744 exr. 101, 9 a.m. ro 5 p.rn., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

!
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Sundial Wire
See our ad on page 92

Circle no.

261

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our otl on page 94
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

Superior Moulding 256
See our ctd on page 7

Tendura 258
See ottr ad on page 90
Composite wood tongue-and-groove piank
for porches. Free literature.
8OO-TENDURA

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company
See our acl on puge 100
$4 literature. 940-621 -21 18

28t

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc.
See our utl otr puge l0
Shutters. Free color catalog

Gircle no.

Van Dykes 195
See our ud on poge 33
Give your home period appeal ! Thousands
of items geared toward vintage home and
antique l'urniture restoration or new con-
struction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ud on page 105
Brackets. corbels, gable decorations.
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors. Free
literature. 903-356-2 l -58

Vixen Hill f 09
See our od on puge 9l
Manuf'acturer of cedar shutters and modu-
lar gazebos. gardenhouses. porch systems.
shower kiosks, cabanas and cupolas;
designed for sinrple one-day installation.
Free literature . 800-423-21 66

Circle no.

205

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ud on puge 9l
Screen storm doors. $3 litcrature
330-297-r313

587

UnicoSystem 207
See our utl on puge 26
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0tt96

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ud ott puge 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. F'ree literature. 800-32 I -4739

log

http :l lwww.o I dhouseiou rna l.com llitl
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their proiects with accent elements created by the oeconatons SUPPLY coR-

eonarou.Today we ofier replicas of some fifteen thousand original desigs produced in varied materials.' Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses:period restoration, remodeling new building projecs.' $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

D BcoRAToRs SUPPLY CoRPoRATIoN
Pro.ttidin&Architects antl f)ecot'ators Fine Detailed Replicas of ExtJuisite Hsnd Caraings.for Awer a Cenhry

3610 South X,Iorgan, Cl.ricago,Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847'6300 or (f) 773-817-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com
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Product Literatare

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our acl on puge 104
Decorate with words-r-hoose from over
1400 quotes offered in a variety ol lan-

-euages. colors. font stylcs. and sizes. Free
litcrature. 888-422-668-5

Weather Shield
See otrr ad on the back coyer

259

White River Hardwood
Sce our acl on puge 9-i
8(X)-55t3-01 I 9

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

\lbodstone Company
See our atl on page 9l

rcle no.

221

Custom manufacturer of high pertbrmance
wooden architectural windows and doors.
Utilizing today's technology with old
world crafisrnanship. $5 literature.
802-122-92t7

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 95
Solid wood doors. Victorian. screen/
storm, interior, and extcrior doors. Free lit-
erature. 800-787-2001

Zwick Window
Shade Company
See our ad on page l0l
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated springless
rollers. all sizes. Free Iiterature.
877-588-5200

no.

245

The Wood Factory 158
Authentic victorian n.rillwork. 52 catalos.
See our ad ott puge 9l

I

EAST Of,.LITE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers
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Internet
Gatewav to
flistorical
Products

credit cards.

ea ges. Craft.d by hrnd.
il' Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

re :;iJtr il:::,i::tT*1il?::.:1',*1,::r,'n"
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been rmproved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 uS, g15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO

er5C

t.tr.
))s.ST *-i''\&r -"

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Q16',) 361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

www.o dhouselournal com i)LD-Il()USE l()URNAL \{A\'/IUNE 2Nr6 12.1
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Alpl*betSoup
Like many houses built at the end of the 19th centur,v, this Pacific Northwest Folk

Victorian (above) started life in consonant with a simple plan, ofien called a gabled-el.

Somewhere along the iine, though, a first-floor addition transposed it into an inverted

T. While we've seen many cases of misplaced nodifiers on houses, the way this exten-

sion spreads beyond the original house reminds us rrlore of a rambling run-on sen-

tence. Meanwhile, a house down the street, which maintains its original character

(top), seems to advertise the benefits of follorving historic guidelines to the letter. ll

WlLr-$100 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prlnts- We'|l award you $100 when your photos are published The nressage

is more dramatic if you sencl along a picture of a similar unrefirurldled building. iOriginal photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other pirblications we own.) fiemuddlirrg Editor, Oio-Houst' Jounuar, 1000 Potomac $treet, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007

Oro-Housr Jountinl {ISSN 0094,0178} is published bimcnthly for S27 per year by Hestore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone \2AZl 339-0744. Subscriptions irr Canada $35 per yeat, payable in U.S. iunds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and adclitiona| entries. Postrnaster: Send acldress changes to OLD-Housc Jounrurr-, P.O, Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-4235.
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